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SIMPLIFIED NOISE STRATEGY MANUAL

I. INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of thisdocument (itisreferredtoas the Manual throughout)isto assist

community officialsinplanningIr.ealnoisecontrolprograms. (The term community is

used throughout this handbook to designate a city, town, borou_'h, township, parish,

county, or other unit of government, below that of a State, for which a single noise

abatement and control program can be established.) Only noise on public property or

which extends acrossprivateproperty linesis considered;occupationalnoise is not

treated in this Manual,

The Manual is intended to be read by elected executives and legislatorsand by

administrative specialists in the community_ health, environmental, planning, building,

and police departments. Some basic knowledge of sound, noise control, and acoustical

measurements is assumed, but references are given to assist readers to obtain this

background.

The handbook can be used two ways:

I) It can help to provide the information that is necessary to use the

Strategy Guidelines document which is described in the next paragraph,

and

2) It can be a rough-and--ready substitute for the Strategy Guidelines

document in situations in which the size or length of the noise control

programs do not justify employing that document's more elegant and

sophisticated techniques.

All users are urged to fill cut and send in the sheet at the back of the Manual so that

other officials nan profit from one another_J experience.

, .,....
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t_. TtIE USE OF THE MANUAL WITH THE STRATEGY GUIDELINES DOCUMENT

The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency contracted for the development of a three-

piece Community Noise Assessment Manual. The three pieces are a Social Survey

Workbook, I which describes a method for making an attitudinal survey of noise

problems in a community; an Acoustical Survey document 2 which describes the methods

for making an acoustical survey of noise problems in a community, and a Stratcg_t

Guidelines document 3, which describes how to use these survey results and other data

to choose an optimum noise control program for a chosen period and a chosen budget.

The introduction to the Strategy Guidelines document describes it weU.

"Since the number of possible combinations of noise sources and corre-

sponding countermeasures to reduce their impact can be quite large, a

eomputer--based approach IS therefore called for to develop optimum

scenarios for expenditures. The procedure described in this manual

utilizes an optimization computer model called "NOIZOP" which selects

the most cost-effective noise abatement measures and the amount of

money which should be spent on each. The primary criterion for

optimization is based on economia and acoustical data gathered in the

community. While the procedures involved in obtaining" cost estimates for

the noise countermeasures and noise level data for the community noise

sources to be abated are somewhat involved, the overall approach is

aonceptually quite simple aild, even without use of a computer, mueh of

the material will provide very useful guidelines for devising noise control

strateEies of any desired detail"4

The Manual uses material from the Strategy Guidelines document and assists in

supplyin_ the economic and acoustic data and the cost estimates that the Strategy

Guidelines dooument refers to.

l'community Noise Assessment ManuaZ, Social Survey WorlcbooI# _, Wyle Research, El
Segundo, California and Institute for Social Science Research_ University of California,
LOSAngeles, California, July 1978.

2"Community Noise Assessment Manuel, Acoustical Survey," Wyle Research, El Segundo,
California (draft report), April 1978.

3"Community Noise Asse_ment Manual, Strategy, Guidelines," Wyle Research, El
Segundo, California, August 1979,

41bld, p. 1-1.
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C. USE OF THE MANUAL AS AN INDEPENDENT DOCUMENT

_"ne Strategy Guidelines document and the Manual both use approximately the same

approach to guiding the community officials in their choice of a noise eontrol and

abatement strateg3'..Exhibit I-i illustrates the systematic flow of information that is

used. The top portion of the exhibit shows the steps in describing the noise situation.

The description should be completed before either the Strategic Guidelines document or

the Manual is used. The EPA methods for performing acoustical and attitudinal surveys

are preferred for using either document, but the Strategic Guidelines document uses a

computer program in the analysis phase, and, if other survey techniques have been used,

it will be harder to describe the noise situation in a way that the computer can accept

as an input. Section ]] of this Manual discusses the definition of the noise problem.

The bottom portion of the exhibit indicates the contents of this Manual. "/hey are data

concerning the methods that can be used to prevent, control, and abate eommunity

noise. In this Manual and in the Strategic Guidelines document such methods are called

"eountermeasures". Section ILl of this Manual describes the countermeasures and the

ways which are appropriate for measuring their effectiveness.Section IV contains the

best and most complete information currently available on the factors of costs,

effectiveness, and time of effectiveness or implementation of each countermeasure.

The data consist of information from the Strategic Guidelines document, from reports

by EPA and other sources that have become available since the Strategic Guidelines

doeumeat was prepared, and from data that Jack Faucett Associates has developed on

this contract. Section V eontains instructions for using the material in the previous

sections to develop a noise abate ment and control plan.

_e central portion of the exhibit indicates the analysis and the planning processes that

are necessary to produce a noise abatement and control plan. An important additional

contribution to this plan is the key local information concerning limitations and

constraints imposed by the local situations. They frequently take the form of

statements such as the following: "Don't plan to spend more than $50,000 per year for

two years", "Don't do anything that would give local industries an incentive to move out

of town", "Try to avoid having to get the approval and cooperation of the Health

Department", "Don'tcrack down too hard on snowmobiles, for they get a very good

press when they move essential people to their jobs in blizzards". This sort of

contribution is absolutely essential to the production of a feasible plan. The thorough,

contextual understanding of this contribution and of the noise survey information is the

reason the planning process must be done by local officials.
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D.... NEED FOR ADDITIONAL COST-EFFECTIVENESS INFORMATION

As is described in Section IV, in many areas of noise control and abatement there are

few data concerningcostsand almost no reliabledata on effectiveneSS.In additionto

the normal difficultiesof gatheringinformationof thissort,there are some systematic

reasonsforthese deficiencies.

From the very beginningof the Federal noise abatement and controlprogram ithas

been recognizedthata nationalprogram requiredthe support of Federal,State,and

local governments. Federal authorityfor some sourcesof noise preempts State and

localauthorityto regulatea product both when itissoldand whet; itisoperated. The

most importantexamples are militaryoperations,trains,and interstatemotor carriers.

However, the Federal government can re_mJlatemost products only as new equipment

offered for sale in interstatecommerce. Only State and local governments can

regulatesuchproducts as operationalequipment. Many sources,such as personalnoise

sources,can be regulatedonlyat the State or locallevels.Hence, itwas alwaysstated

that the Federalprogram willnot be effectiveunlessStateand localprograms are in

existenceand effective.

; The eosts and benefits of the Federal programs have been studied and estimated. The

t EPA baeMground document of each regulated product inoludas an estimate of the

i impact of the regulations in terms of noise reduction for tim people who are exposed to

the noise and in terms of the economic impact on those who manufacture, sell, operate,

, and maintain'the products. The economic impact on society in general, on the national

i! eeonomy_ on the balance of trade position, and on the competitive position of the U.S.
't

I in world trade all are studied for each product.

In the past few years there has been a program of investigation of the cost to State and

]coal governments of particular noise abatement programs, although there are few data

yet available. Strong efforts to obtain similar data on the effectiveness of the

programs at the State and local levels are just beginning. Therefore, users of this

Manual are urged to send any data they have to the State and Local Programs Division

of the EPA's Office of Noise Abatement and Control The sheet at the end of this

Manual has been provided for convenience in noting the experience and data each user

can furnish for the benefit of all.

I



II. SURVEY INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION REQUIRED

A. DEFINITION OF THE NOISE PROBLEM

Exhibit I-I indicated that there are four potential ways of collecting the information

from which the community noise problem may be defined. These are

• Acoustical surveys in which physical measurements are made of noise

levels,

• Attitudinalsurveys in which residentsare questionedabout theirconcern

fornoiseand itsabatement,

• Complaint analysesin which the logsof police,health,environment,and

animal control departments are examined, and

i
• Citizens' opinions eolieoted from elected and appointed offieiais, news-

paper and broadcast correspondents, neighborhood advisory councils, town

meetings, citizens' committees, fraternal and business clubs, and similar

sources.

These four ways normally will not produce consistent or even similar pictures of the

community noise situation, because the four ways use different methods and measure

somewhat different things. As is discussed below, even a single method can produce

different results dependinff on just when and how it is used.

Exhibit 12-1, from the Strategy Guidelines document, shows the differences in ranking of

different noise sources depending on the measure that is used. The ranking at the top is

in terms of the long term overall contribution to the overall noise level, the middle

graph shows the relative rating of a single event from each source, and the bottom

I; graph shows the attitudinal response to each of the sources.

i_ When several different methods are used, they will produce results that differ because
I,:; they are used at different times and places, and benause the act of investigating thei;

: . noise condition in one way may influence the response in another. The following

hypothetical, but realistic,situation illustratesthe difficulty.

6
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HypotheticalExample

I. A citizen'sgroup /sformed one summer to protest the racing and hill

climbing of off-road motorcycles and cars on a privately owned tract of

land in a residential zone.

2. The group meets with local officials and, in tile discussion both parties

decide that there is a lot of noise in the community and that other

neighborhoods also may have disturbinq or dangerous situations. The

discussions are reported in tile newspaper.

3. City officialsdecidetoconduct an a_itudinalsurvey ofcitizens'attitudes

about noise and other environmental factors, to follow it with an

acousticalsurvey, to anal'_zecomplaint records, and to hold a public

meeting.

4. After the surveys and the hearinus,the citycouncilpasses an ordinance

and setsup a noiseprogram, which includesa noise complaint centerfor

which the telephone number is widely advertised.

When the four methods of describing the noise situation are compared it is found that

there are seve:'aldisparities.

1. The analysis of complaints made to the police during the previous year

she_es that loud radios, loud parties, barking dogs, and early morning trash

collections were the chief sources of complaints. Complaints about off-

road vehicles _topped (perhaps because of informal communications) after

the -elite investigated and began to answer that there was no law that

the eit7attorneywould prosecute againstusing such vehicleson private

property and that the owner had lodged no complaint against the use of

his land.

2. The attitudinal survey which was conducted in the late autumn, ._owed

that the chief causes for dissatisfaction were emerclency sirens, construc-

t/on noise, barking dogs, and general vehicular traffic. Although the off-

road vehicles had ceased operation as the weather became coid and the

8



. • ground became muddy, in the neighborhood of the original

complaints, these vehicles were mentioned as major irritants, Some

interviewers too far away to have heard the off-road vehicles complained

about them after they no longer operated.

• 3. The acousticalsurvey,which was undertaken inthe winter,revealed that

tirenoisefrom cars and truclcsand exhaustnoisefrom trucksdominated

the long term noise levels in most parts of the communR'y. Chain saws

and trash truck._were significantsources in the quietestneighbor/loads,

but sirens,off-roadvehicles,and animals did not contributeenough noise

to the overall long term noise levels to be detectable. Construction

activity hod ceased when the ground froze, but because there had been no

mowfall, there was no contribution from snow removal equipment.

4. After the no_e abatement program was started, the number of complaints

to the noise complaint center was high, but the number of complaints the

police received did not decrease. The callers thought that now something

would be done in response to the complain_ and they called the animal

control prom'am, the police, and the complaint center itself much more

frequentlythan the?had calledinthe previous"_ear.

Clearly in a situationlilcethisno one method of investigatingthe aommunity noise

situationwillbe sufficient,and even inaombination,the severalmethods must be used

cautiously and eonstruatively by skilled interpreters who are aware of the sources of

error in each method.

The aeoustical and attitudinal survey techniques are sound and have been thoroughly

i developed and tested in several communities. Their results are likely to be quite
consistent if they are administered at approximately the same time (the attitudinal

! survey should preeeed the acoustical survey to avoid biasing the respondents into being
i sensitive to noise problems). In many North American cities there are large differenees

! in snowfall, rain, wind speed, wind direction, and temperature during the year. There

I are differences in the numbers and antivities of the sources of noise, in the propagation
paths and absorption of the noise, in the weather Induced ambient noise level, and in the

activities and anoustie insulation of the reaeivers of the noise.

9 JFA n3
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There are seasonal differences in the attitudinal responses as well, frequently accom-

panied by identification of different major sources of noise, e.g. snowmobiles vs.

lawnmowers or snow plows vs. air conditioners. Some of the differences may not be

seasonally related but are caused by ehan[Ees in aircraft flight patterns because of wind

shifts. A good description of the acoustical noise environment of a community should

include consideration of seasonal and weather differences.

There are also large variations in the noise levels and the noise sourees with differences

in the days of the week. In Allentowa_ Pennsylvania differenees between the noise

levels on weekends and on Monday through Friday were only about one decibel alongside

a major roadway_ but amounted to nine decibels in residential zones. In other zones of

activity the differences between the weekend and the Monday-through-Friday sound

levelS were four, five, or six riB.

Complaint data are a function of the response the complainant receives and of the way

in which he lodges his complaint. Almost all complaints are lodged on the telephone. A

family fight may be reported and recorded as anything from a noise disturbance to an

attempted homicide, depending on the eaIler's voice and ehoice of words. Many

complaints are parts of neighborhood fueds or are expressions of disapproval of others'

conduct. The person who aecepts a complaint frequently recognizes the voice of a

regular caller and chooses a response by the investigating department that is suitable to

what experience has shown about such situations.

Some complaint information is biased for other reasons. For example, in some large

cities there are sections from which eomplaints about the environment are almost never

received because many aliens without valid entry papers are residezat there. Such

communities avoid any officials' inquiries and investigations. In other areas loud

industrial noise sources are not the object of complaints because most of the

neighborhood is dependent on the industry for employment,

Many citizens' groups are formed in response to one particular source or class of noise.

The other sources of noise should not be neglected in the noise abatement and control

program. A good, comprehensive description of the noise situation in a particular

community will include information from as many sources as is reasonably possible, and

the officials who prepare the description should participate actively in the preparation

of the noise control program plan.

lo (:""
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B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

Background information on costs and constraints should be collected by the local

officials before the planningprocess proceeds,

L CostInformation

In preparation for the oomparison of the cost-effectiveness of the various counter-

measures, the community officials should assemble eosts, measured in the terms that

the community's legislative and exeoutive officers regularly use for other programs, of

p_rsonnel and equipment of the sort that are typical of noise control programs.

Examples of costs for typical programs and for individual cost elements in some

communities are given in Seotion IV, but each community that intends to use this

Manual should estimate at least the costs per personyear (including such fringe benefits,

amortized pension costs, and overheads as they are eommonly used in budgeting the

community's municipal programs) of the following kinds of people:

(a) A supervisor of a noise abatement program.

(b) An environmental officer or a health officer.'

(o) A building officer.

(d) A basic-level (patrolman, private, or the equivalent) police offioar with a

proportionate share of "_he costs of an equipped police cruiser.

(e) A basic-level motorcycle police offioer (if the eommunity uses them) with

the premium pay, if any, and a proportionat e share of an equipped

motorcycle.

(f) A public information/citizen awareness officer.

(g) An instrument technician oapable of storing, adjusting (but not repairing),

and keeping" calibration records for electronic instruments such as radar

speedometers and two-way radios.

(h) A olerk typist.

n jFA_'Ii' ;]



Section IV includes general, national ranges of costs for the following abatement steps,

but if the community has recent specific experience, it should coUect the pertinent

Information for its own future use.

Cost per linear foot of highway or railroad noise barriers.

Cost per square foot for construction of interior partitions to Sound Transmission
a

Class (STC) of approximately 40, 50, and 60.

Cost per square foot of retrofitting and of constructing exteriors wails of

residences to various Exterior Watl Noise Ratings or Shell Isolation Ratings.

Cost of equipping transit buses and school buses with state-of-the-art mufflers

and other noise reducing equipment and of maintaining this equipment.

Cost of equipping city owned (or leased or contracted for) street cleaning

vehicles, snow plows, dump trucks, trash collection trucks, chain saws, limb

chippers, construction equipment, and construction vehicles with mufflers and _ '

other state-.of-the-art noise reduction equipment and of maintaining this

equipment.

i Cost of retrofittingallburglaralarm systems in the community with a timed cut

off.

Cost of fitting all newly installed burglar alarm systems with a timed cut off.

It is deslrable to collect general cost factors based on community experience applicable

to specific examples of the following kinds of noIse abatement alternatives. These

factors will be used to estimate the cost of specific cases when they are suitable as

alternative noise abatement methods:

Imposing curfews on nonemergency construction and repair work

Imposing curfews on loading and unloading at commercial establishments

_See Section N for details of the _peeifieation.



Reroutingtraffic

Installingquietzone signs

Establishinga complaintresponsecenter

Operatinga publicawareness program

Operatingan educationalprogram forchildrenand adults

Operatingan animal centre]program

These cost estimatingfactorsshouldbe compiled inthe form specifiedin the Strategy

Guidelinesdocument ifthe NOIZOP computer program willbe used,but ifthisManual

isto be used as a substitute,thediscountfactorscan be ignoredifitisthe community's

policyto do so. Some communities willwish to budget for the establishmentof the

noise control program, enactment of the required legislation,preparationof the

implementing regulations,and trainingof the enforcement staffs. Other communities

willbe concerned only with tilecostof maintainingand enforcinga program afterithas

been started. One indicationof the sizeof the budget thatthe citizenswillsupportis

givenby the responsesto a questionof thissortput to the intervieweesinAllentown,

Pennsylvania.The resultsare shown in ExhibitI]-2.

2. ConstraintInformation

SectionI.C describeda group oflocalconstraintson the noisecontrolplan. Community

officialsshouldestablishthese constraintsas soon as possibleand certainlybefore the

planisprepared.The followingconstraintsshouldbe considered:

An estimate of the maximum and a most-likelyannual budget for a line-item

noiseabatement and controlprogram.

A statement of the planned durationof the program and the periodsat which

progresswillbe evaluatedand compared withthe plan.

Determinations whether any countermeasures are unacceptable to the local

government and whether any are mandatory regardless of their cost-

effectiveness.

Identificationof any sourcesofn_isewhich are not to be disturbed.

Legal limitationson the community's program because of State or county

preemption or precedent fornonenforeeability. _:,/,
13
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Tri'.NOISE SOURCES AND COUNTERMEASURES

A. NOISE SOURCES

Although there are many sources of noise in a community, the localgovernment is

better able to control some of the sources than others. Strictly local problems such as

animais_ gatherings of people, and amplified sound systems are solely the responsibility

of the local government, but as the sources benome more complex mechanically and

more mobile, there are legal, technical, and financial reasons that make the sources

more susceptible to State and to Federal control. Exhibit llI-1 illustrates the relative

in*ergovernmental roles in eommunlty noise control. In the ease of many sources of

community noisethe localgovernment has only partial,and perhaps only persuasive,

influence or control. Exhibit liE-2, taken from the Strategic Guidelines document, lists

the noise soureas that a,'e considered there. This Manual groups these same sources

slightlydifferentlyand ineiudessome additionalones,

Exhibit III-3 shows the sources of community noise as they are treated in this Manual.

Domestic and transportation noise soareas are listed in somewhat greater detail

because, as Is discussed in the next section, there are some countermeasures that are

more applicable at the local leveJ to some of these soarees than to others. The

enmmunity officials who use this Manual may wish tc combine several sources for

common l_eatment in their plans if it Is convenient for them to do so. If the NOIZOP

computer proffram is to be used, the arrangement of sources in the Strategic Guidelines

document should be followed strictly.

Be COUNTERM_ASUP_ES AGAINST NOISE

Countermee_ures are methods available for eommtmities for preventing, abating, end

controlling noise, There are many countermeasures and they are difficult to classify

into neat sets. Exhibit I]/-4, from tile Strategy Guidelines, shows the classification

system used in that document. In order to simplify the use of this Manual as an input to

the Strategy Guidelines, the countermeasures in the Manual are virtually identical to

those in the other document. The use of nuisance ordinenees and of animal control

programs has been added,and the "noisestandard"heading in the StrategicGuidelines

has been divided into source-distancestandards and property-linestandards in this

document.

,L ......... JI Jq JI IJ __ . ...... I ........... _ .......... =
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Transit Construction

Aircraft

A Community's Ability to Control Community Noise Is
Greatest In the Areas of Personal Noise and Decreases as the Noise Soareas

Become More Mechanical and More Mobile

I. Personal nonmeehanieal sources: loud talking, whistling, or singing; loud
parties! fighting; pets; playing; musical instruments; sporting events; outdoor concerts;
public meetings.

2. Personal mechanical sources: radio, TV, phonograph; yard equipment; power
tools; airconditioners; powered model boats and planes; snowmobi/es; off road
motorcyales, powerboats.

3. Government service vehicles: snowplows, trash collection trucks; limb
trimmers and chippers; sprayers; street cleaners; emergency vehicles with sirens.

4. Stationary industrial/commercial sources: HVAC equipment; industrial
processes; loading and unloading.

5. Construotion equipment: tractors, graders, excavators, pavemeht breakers,
cranes, air eompreasors, pile drivers, blasting.

5. Motor vehicles: motorcycles, ears, trucks, and buses.
7. Trains and rapid transit vehicles.
8. Aircraft: military, eommerciai, and private fixed wing and helicopters

EXHIBIT Ill-l: intargovernmental Roles in Community Noise Control
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Category Source Examples

Commerclat/Tndustrial Power Ptant_ Railroad Yard_ Foundry

Stationary Construction Highway_ Utility, or Build;ng Construction

Entertainment Center Rooe Track_ Music Clubs t Outdoor Theater_ Bars

Jet Commercial+ Milltary t Private

Aircraft Small Plane Single-englne Propeller

Helicopter Police, M_Htary, Commercial

Pall Trains Frelght_ Passenger, SubwayI Streetcar_ Monorail

Trarr_c /v'ajor& MTnor Arterlals, Collectors and
Boulevards

Motorcycle Mo-Ped_ Street Cycle_ Police Cycle

Traffic Truck Dumpt 1B-wheeler, R_Frlgeratlon

Vehlcle !Bus Tronslt_ School_ Intercffy

Auto Sedans SportsCar, Van+ Pickup Truck

Highway Freeways h_jor High-speed Throughway

Service Garbage Truok_ Street Sweeper_ SnowplowOther Vehicle
Emergency Pollce_ Fire_ Ambulance_ Sirens

i , m,

I Pets/Anlmols Dogs

: . _ D_mesHe Neighbors' Homes Stereo Music fi'omw_th_n Neighbors' Homes
• Air CondTtloners Air Condltloners,. Heot Exchangersand Fans

Garden EquTpment kawnmowerss Edgers++Tr|mmers
,, , ,

EXHIBIT III-2: Categories of Community Noise Sources Considered in the
Strategic Guidelines Document
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Domestic Noise Souroes TransportationNoise Souroes

Singing,shouting,whistling Highway and expressway traffic

Playgrounds,sportsareas Streettraffic

Parties Motorcycles

Quarrels Trucks

Musical instruments Buses

Radios,TVs, phonographs Sirens

Model engines Horns

House and yard machinery Tirepeeling

Air conditioners Revving up engines

Plumbing (multi-family units) Street cleaners

Pets Snowplows

Fuel oiltrucks

Commercial Noise Sources Garbage truoks

Alarms Branch chippers

Telepl_ones 0ff-road vehicles

Office machines Snowmobiles

Elevators Motorboats

HVAC equipment Rapid transit

Refrigeratortrucks Railroads

Sound truoks Propellerairplanes

Publicaddress systems Jet airplanes

Rook concerts Helicopters

Discotheques, dance halls, bars

Sports events

Raoe traelcs

<' IndustrialNoise Sources

! Constructionequipment

Agriculturalequipment

Manufacturing equlpment

Extractive equipment

A
EXHIBIT III-3:Community NoiseSourcesTreated inThisManual _,/',_
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._at amo_t
Alto-nat; yes Example • I

C_omt;onai R_tT;ct;om

N<_seStandard Motor veh;olessholl not ex=eod 86 dB at 15min speedzonexobeve b4kmA (40 mph]

Opmat;r_aJ Cc_trots |. SpeedI;mlt in resldent;al arem changes from 72 to 56km/h (45 to 3.5mph).

2. V_'llcle_ shall riot operate with exem_*|veat:ceil'at;on (e_opt wh_re _lfety
reclu[res),

++_-eaRoCl_r;ct;oe_s _ Phru-lPucksallowed in hip!sidearea.

'l_me Restrictions No loud music exceod;r_ 70 dB at property line ailed after 10 P,Mo

P_Its On all ¢onsffucticxl peojech exceeding $10+.000,++'olue#_u;pment musttheft murll-
c;p_l nohe standardX,

Lar+dUseRestrlcfioni

Bar+rims C_stPuet berT;orbePwe=nhighwayan,+ school.

fiuHd;ngln_Jlafio_ Insulateall bupld_ngsnearolrpcrt where Ldn > 75 dB.

Cornpen_oHon ReimburseresidentsunderPlight parh for Ic_.ered property volues.

Pc_pulat;anRelocation Relocateresidentsliving ;n c+irportarc.aswhere Ldn> 75 dB.

P|ann;n_ZordnO 1. Build new h;ghwoythrough;ndusfi'ial area imteod or"residenHolarea.

2. Restrictfut_e h_.ning deve_c_'n_ts mooroi_ort.

Building Codes E+_a inmlation toquffed ;n zones wf,oPeLdn> 65dB.

Tox Memures

Tax Inem_flvm C_'nmm-c;o!_toblhhment+ ;nstolHng quiet ourdoorfurnacesreceive mx beeak.

Tmxpcmalty Plant+arecharged _.S00per dg in excemsof 70 dB(Ldn)mec+suredat pe_perty
fine pepyeor.

NP,v ProductRe_ula6ans

Noh_ _ndced New lawn mc_.m'_soldin the city _ not exceed 75 d_ at 7.5 m.

Lobelino Ne+,vvocuum cJoc_or_ soldin the clty m_t be ocoustlcally lobe;cal.

EquipmentStandard

Moint_nam=o R_I_'ered autamdo;lesmu_tbe ;mpm:t_/+Perpropermaintenance_me evm'y two

Retrofit All mot_'cycl_ musthoveo mufPl_Pth=t p'oduce_on ;ns_t;_ Ios_o_ot least 20 dB.

_ther Altom+t+yo|

Education |, _odc_sl _nce-o-r_nlh radio pro.gram+to help consumerchao_ quiet product|.

2, Inform!+.co/affp_'l and pHot_ of noise-$emitlve ore_.

Cmnplo;mMecl_n;m_ Estoblhh_e hotl;ne ;n c_p©ratton w;t_ p_;co.

_1Tbe*eexmmplesore illustroflvo andmayn_ P+om_l¢te_ydescribedetails wh;ch+mu_tbe :,pec;_od ;Pthe _batcmentaller_tive
|s to be p-ope.pl¥ o_tablhhed, p;'oducl+ m_-_t;_'_edm t_gets of ob_tomentaction maynnl be the most;mpcrmnln_se _ourcet

to ¢.ontrel
I

EXHIBITIII-4: List of Abatement Alternatives Which Lom_i

Governments May Apply to Community Noise Sources _._,../_

m-A \."_
19 ,.Jr'_ .:-'-,'
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Each of the countermeasures is discussed: in some detail in Section IV with its

effectiveness, its cost, and the time required for it to become effective. It is

important to note that, although the eountermeanures are considered separately in this

Manual in the Strategic Guidelines, and in the NOIZOP computer program, they are

indeed interconnected and interdependent. The planners of the noise control program

should be aware of the interactions among the countermeasures in order to estimate

their success. As examples, the cost and effectiveness of enforoing noise control laws

against one source of vehicular noise makes enforcement against other vehicular noise

considerably easier, more effective and less expehsive; an education program benefits

a11 other noise reduction countermeasures; if start up costs are considered, it is less

expensive to pass a noise control code than to pass a set of individue', laws concerning

various sources; the adoption of a noise program in the planning and zoning process

changes the future need for operational restrictions. The interactions cannot be stated

in mathematibal terms, but the planners should estimate them.

C. MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS

Before one prepares a plan,one shoulddecidehow the resultsaregoing to be evaluated.

Frequently the selectionof the measure of the effectivenessof a program determines

much about the choiceand the conduct of the program. Inthe caseof community noise

programs the three factors to be considered are the way that the noise isdescribed, the

way thatthescarceresourcesare measured, and the way inwhich the time dimension is

included. The use of scarce resources(money, personnel,equipment, tealpropePty)is

adequately measured in dollars and the time dimension can be treated in terms of times

it takes for a countermeasure to become effective and the duration of its effectiveness.

The factor that is a problem is the noise descriptor. The various noise descriptors used

by the EPA are described and discussed in Appendix. Briefly, the principal measure for

noise laveis in a commun,.'ty is the weighted, 24-hour average sound level in decibels, for

which the symbol is Ldn. This descriptor includes additional weight for nighttime

levels. The prineipa/ measure for the impact of noise levels is the Level Weighted

Population (LWP), which is calculated by multiplying the number of people who are

exposed to noise by the degree to which their exposure exceeds that which is considered

to be harmless. Exhibit III-$ illustrates the concept that several people exposed to

different amounts of noise are equivalent to a small number of people fully exposed to a

high noise level. Some other descriptors are used in this Manual for occasional or

sudden noises that disturb sleep or communications.

, JB .



EXHIBIT m-5

LEVEL WEIGHTED POPULATION:

• A METHOD TO ACCOUNT FOB. THE EXTENT AND

SEVEP, ITY OF NOISE IMPACT

i.
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IV. cOsT-BENEFIT FACTORS

A. SUMMARY TABbES

Exhibit IV-1 shows the relative effectiveness of the various countermeasures against

each of the sources of community noise that is treated in this Manual. (The Strategy

Guidelines document has some of the same information in Table III-2 on pages III-4 and

III-5.) The entry in each cell of the matrix shows, on an ascending scale from i to 5, the

estimated relative cost-effectiveness of that combination of countermeasure and noise

source. A letter in the cell indicates the probable time which the countermeasure win

take to become effeetive, starting with the day that the community decides to adopt a

noise control program. The designation _ for immediate, is used only in those eases in

which it is likely that the community can begin enforcing existing laws, such as

nuisance laws, or can adopt policies by executive order, such as limiting the hours of

use of community trash collection and park maintenance. Countermeasures for which

I the neeessury implementation (includingdraftingand passing legislation,drawing up

enforcement regulations,obtainingequipment, and trainingpersonnel)can be accom-

plishedwithina year are designatedS_,for short term. Countermeasures for which it

willtake one-to-threeyears forresultsto be significantare designatedM, for medium

term. Countermeasures with a stilllongerpayoff are designatedwith an _.L,for long

term.

The time factor is very important in preparing the noise control plan. Some

administrations are interested 0nly in those countermeasures that will show positive

benefits within a few months or years; some administrations will want to coordinate the

noise plan with the eommunity_ master planning _ehedule; some officials will want to

wait for new technology or new sources of funds to make the programs more easily

affordable; in some communities the growth rates of population, industry, or traffic

may dominate the eiloiee of countermeasures. The Strategy Guidelines document uses

discounted costs in considering future budget years. The cost factors in this Manual can

be applied year-by-year or they can be put in a multiyear plan and discounted if the

planner so chooses. Wherever possible, the date of the cost quotation is given so that

the planner can apply the appropriate price index to bring it to current dollars. The

costs have been identified so that they are consistent with the cost codes used in the

Strategy Guidelines document and thus can be used as inputs to NOIZOF,

3:2;
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Because personnelcostsare applicableto allcountermeasures,they are discussedinthe

next part. Then, the remaining parts of this sectiondiseusseach of the counter-

measures (in their sequence as columns in ExhibitIV-l)and itsapplicabilityto the

sources for which the tableindicatesthat itiseffective.Cost and effectivenessdata

are given wherever they areavailable,but in many cases theyare onlyestimates.

The costand effectivenessdata thatare containedinthe StrategyGuidelinesdocument

have been repeated here; other data that were not availableto the authors of that

document havebeen collectedand included.Where no data were available,the staffof

Jack Faucett Assoeiateshas used experienced and informed opinionto make original

estimates. Inallcases the sourcesof the data have been identifie._ so that the reader

can consultthe origins.

B. PERSONNEL COSTS

The costto the community of the personnelneeded toadministerand to enforcea noise

ten,el program isthe principaleast of most countermeasures. The unitcostof the

community's employees isone of the easiestparts of the cost-effectivenesscalcula-

tions.AS an example, salariespaid to officialsefa large(400,000people)metropolitan

government I inthe Washington,D. C. area are as follows:

Supervisorof a noiseabatement program $20,000- 30,000
S

' Environmentalofficer,healthofficer 14,000- 21,000

Policeofficer(gradeof private) 14,000- 21,000

Buildingofficer 13,000- 19,000

Publicinformationcitizenawareness officer 10,000- 24,000

Instrumenttechnician 13,000- 19,000

Mechanic i2,000- 18,000

Half of the annual cost of a policecruiser($6,000plus $0.35per mile maintenance)is

normally assigned to each policeofficerwho is on enforcement duty. An overhead

factor of 31 percent covers insurance benefits,administrativeoverhead, retirement,

social security taxes, and out of pocket expenses.

11nformatlonsuppliedinformallyby FuirfazCounty, VirginiatoJack FaueettAssociates,
Inc. Nationwide averages for these costs have been requested from the National
League of Cities, but they have not been received yet.

The City of San Diego recently announced an opening for a deputy noise abatement

officerat a salaryrange of $15,000-18,750 per annum. __/_f
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.... The numbers.of people neoessary to non'duet, administer, and enforee a noise eontrol

program have been investigated. 1 The number of people elearly depends on the scope

and nature of the program.

"Without exception, our investigation led us to the firm belief that there does not exist
0

a purelytypiealnoiseprogram -- anywhere.""

"The varianeos are evident upon aneeptanee of the spread in sophistication levels,

priorities,resources,and a hostof other faetorsincludingorganizationalplaeement.''3

"... the end product is a program which ensures the staffinEfor a reduetion of

excessivenoise levelswithintllecommunity. There are twenty elements for a local

community for a quiet community program (QCP).... there are four steps in the

processal_dfivemajor program areas.''4

Major Program Areas

_Iotor Property Land Construction" 'Awareness

Vehicle Line Use Noise Edueation

,, Steps in the Process

Problem Identification

Strategy Development

Law/Ordinanee Enactment

F.nfor ee men t/Maintenanee

This MenuM treats all the countermeasures which are included in five major program

areas cited, but largely ignores the start-up costs -- the first three steps in the

sequence. The costs of the fourth step, reasonable and continued enforcement of the

legislation and maintenance of the program, are the costs on which this manual

concentrates. This step "... calls for continuous monitoring of noise sources end

l'Hagan, W. F, Jr. et.al., "Task Analyses of Manpmver Sampling for the Development of
Program Models", E. H. White & Co,, Inc., San Francisco, California (interim progress
report),May 1979.

3Ibld, p. 5.

41bid, p. 10.
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updating of technologies. Coupled with an ever-ready posture ought to be a public

participationawarenesseduction program of a continuing nature in order to keep

citizens informed as to program progress as wall as to ensure that everyone

understands the full implieatiorLs of exceasive noise. This aetivity also inoludes training

for personnel engaged in t.he entire proceSS". 1

The authors of the report used two methods to estimate the staffing requirements for

noise control programs. (l) They examined existing eommuity noise programs, for all of

which the directors indioated the degree to which their staffs were inadequate to do a

good job, and sealed the staffs up to the needed size. (2) They analyzed the task

descriptions of each positions and estimated the number of qualifizd people who would

have to occupy these positions to fullfil the task needs.

A sample of the most sueaessful and aotive eommnity noise programs indicated that, if

the projects were fully manned, and i£ the programs addressed all five parts of the noise

program, the total personyears for the "core aS"ahoy" for enforcement and program

maintenance would be the renewing: 2

City Population From Sample From Task Analysis

0 - 50,000 2.50 5.98

50,000 - 100,000 3.35 6.51

100,000 - 500,000 3.75 8.58

over - 500,000 8.75 10.40

From the ta_ analysis it was concluded that these people should be allocated among

the position daseriptions approximately as follows: 3

City Population (in thousands)

posit.ions Required 25-49 50-99 100-499 - 500 up
Noise Control Administrator .77 .85 I. 11 I. 35

Assistant Noise Control Administrator .53 .59 .77 ,94

Noise Control Planner .47 .52 .69 ,83

Noise Control Speoialist/Teeh. i i. 20 i. 30 1.71 2.08

Noise Enforcement Officer 1.32 1.43 1.89 2.29

Noise Inspector .60 .65 .86 1.04

Administration Assistant/Clerk Typist I. 07 1.1.___77 I. 54 1.87
T.otal .... 5.96 6.51 _ 10.40

l/bfd, p. 15.

2Ibid, p. 64.

3Ibid, pp. 78-84.
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The authors did not attempt to estimate the effectiveness of the programs for which

the staffneeds were calculated.The estimatesare based upon experience instaffing

organizationsto fulfilla statedjob requirement,but the requirementisnot measured in

terms of performance. Itisassumed that each community willchoose to pursue first

the abatement of the sourees which it feels are most objectionable and will

subsequentlyturn to the others,presumeably when the firstones have been controlled

effectively. In the discussionsthat follow of eost effectivenessfor various

countermeasures,the sizeof the noise program staffcan be estimated only with great

difficulty,for neither a good benefit measure nor a good effectivenessmeasure is

available.

C. COST EFFECTIVENESS OF OPERATIONAL I_.ESTRICTIONS1

i. Nuisanee Prohibitions

_l Nuisance ordinanees are the most subjective of noise control laws and usually are the

easiest to implement because they only require the enforeement offiears' "torn'men

sense". Because the e0ncept of nuisance is relative, it can be a very difficult method of

controling noise -- especially if the noise is produced by popular sources (reek

coneerts) or established scurees (industries). Three eommon types of nuisance

ordinanees are the following=

(I) Loud or Raucous Behavior Not Allowed

This type requires the officer to judge what is loud and raueous. Usually it is

directed at persons and enforced by the poliee department because of the

potentially dangerous situations that could exist. There is little opposition,

espeeially by bystanderst to enforcement of this type of ordinanee.

(2) Cannot Disturb the Peace

This type of ordinance is slightly more difficult to cnforee beeause it eovars

more than human noises. Thus, what is disturbing to some may not be for others.

Nevertheless, it is very popular and is used for parties, loud activities after

normal hours, animal noises, and the like.

1_jht eoZumns in Exhibit IV-I. /_,./_

|', ,__
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(3) Cannot Make Unnecessary Noise

This type of ordinance is similarto those above except itgives the officer

discretionWhen certainactivitiesmay be performed. Itcan be used to enforce

againstparties,dcfeetiveequipment,and advertisingactivities.

Nuisance ordinancesshould not be denigrated,for they are very effectivein some

communities in which thepopulationisbasicallylaw abidingand respectfulof authority

and the rightsofothers. Nuisance ordinancesare valuableinsituationsin which sound

level measurements are invalid because of high ambient levels,difficultweather

eonditions,or enclosed spaces. Impact and impulsivenoise such as that from pile

driving,blasting,and gun shots isdifficultto measure withoutexpensiveequipment and

may be so Jntermittantthat an enforcingofficerwillhave to wait a long time to

measure an incident.Enforcingnuisaneeordinancesmay be a usefulalternative.

a. Domestic NoiseSources

When they are effeetive,nuisance ordinancesare among the least expensive laws to

enforae. Usuallypoliceofficersperform the enforcement with no specialtrainingin

noisecontrol;thus,the whole patrolforce isavailable.Persuasionisthe most frequent

method of imposing the sanctions of the community; usually the noise maker is told to

cease or to reduee the noise immediately (as in the cases of loud parties or radios) or to

stop very soon (as in the case of an alarm bell or repair work), Frequently the

enforeemunt is not charged to a noise offense code, and data concerning sueh eases will

be difficult to find in statistical records.

On the basis of several years' experience of working with police department that

enforce noise control laws, Jack Faucett Associates estimates that enforcement by the

poliee department of the noise aspects of nuisance ordinances in a eity of i00,000

peopleat a levelofactivitythatwillpersuade thepopulationthatthe cltyisresponsive

willrequirethe equivalentof between halfa personyearand one personyear. There are

no datafrom which to estimatethe change in the Ldn which resultsfrom thislevelof

enforeement of thissort of ordinanee. An estimate basedon experiencedjudgement is

that the change will lie in the range of one-quarter to one-half a decibel for the entire

community.

J
P_
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b:,,,Commarelal Noise Sources

Storefront loudspeakers,paging systems forautomobile saleslots,loadingand unloading

activities,burglar alarms, and HVAC (heating,ventilating,and air conditioning)

equipment are commercial sourees against which nuisance ordinances frequentlyare

enforced. Persuasionisthe most common method, and the investigationsare usually

attributed to noise disturbances. In a city of 100,000 people the annual number of such

investigationsby the health,police,or environmentaldepartments issmall and lessthan

one-quarterpersonyear is needed in a year to oonvince the citizensthat the cityis

responsive to their complaints. The reduction in Ldn will be very small.

e. IndustrialNoise Sources

Machinery noise,factorywhistles,eonstruetionnoise,blasting,and extractionnoisearc

industrialsoureesagainstwhich nuisanceordinancesfrequentlyare enforced. Environ-

mental or health offiears typically do the enforcement, largely by persuasion or implied

threatsof injunetions.There isa closeparallelbetween thissortof noiseproblem and

that of noxioussmells. A city of 100,000islikelyto have one or two easesof thissort

per year and eaeh islikelyto requireone or two weeks of investigationand diseussion.

One tenth of a personyear isa reasonableestimate of the enforcement antivity.The

reductionin the Ldn in the immediate neighborhoodof the source may be one-to-three
deeibeis.

d. TransportationNoise Sour.cos

Nuisance ordinanees are frequentlyapplied to unnecessary horn blowing; peelin_of

tires;exhibitionspeed;revving up and tuningengines;idlingparked trucks,buses,and

locomotives;running refrigeratorunits on parked trucks and trailers;and vehiclesat

construetionsites.In the eases inwhich making noise isthe objectiveof the activity

and in the case of industrialand commercial vehieles_persusionoften isineffectiveand

more seriousmethods are used. Ina city of 100,000 an estimated equivalentof one

policeoffioerenforcingnuisance ordinancesfulltime annuallyean reduce the Ldn by

perhaps one decibeland produce againsttransportationsourcesthe equivalentof a few

percent reduction in the sleep disturbancesand speech interferenceevents. Such

enforcement can reduce the fractionof the populationthat isexposed to Ldn inexcess

of 75dB by 15 percent.



2. Source-Distance Noise Limits

Most products that are regulated by source-distance limits are mobile; thus other kinds

of limits are inappropralte or difficult to enforce. In some eases the test for exceeding

the noise limit is audibility. "The noise (or sound) shall not be audible to a person with

normal hearing at a distance of fifty feet," is a typical provision. Although the

intention is clear, the lack of specificity makes such p,'ovisions easy to challenge. Most

noise limits are defined Jn terms of a test condition and procedure that has been

adopted by some group having standing in the field. "The sound level shall not exceed

83dB at a distance of 50 feet when measured in aeeordance with the method of Society

of Automotive EngineersStandard J331a,"isa typicalstatement.

a. Domestic Noise Sources

Consumer products may be labeled in terms of source-distance measurement. Lawn-

mowers, chain saws, electric power tools, through-the-wall air conditioners, and

domestic appliances are the preducts most likely to require a Federally mandate.d label

bearinga Noise Rating. This ratingwillshow the sound level,in decibels,the product

emits under stipulated conditions and the range, in decibels, of sound levels emitted by

the same product made by other manufacturers. The lower the rating, the quieter the

product will be. Communities may wish to enforce a regulation that all products

required to have a label shall have that label intact when they are sold in the

community. The effectiveness of such a regulation in a community can not be

estimated until the nationwide effectiveness of the labeling regulations has been

estimated. In general, the cost of enforceing such a regulation is low because only a

few dealers will tamper with the labels.

Some communities may regulate the noise levels of house and garden machinery and

through-the-wall air conditioners by applying source-distance eritria of their own. In

the case of a eemplaint, the enforcing officer must make the noise levelmeasurements

at the specified distance in accordance with an accepted standard or good technical

practice. It is estimated that in a city of I00,000 there will be only a few complaints

requiring these measurements each year, that the reduction in Ldn from the enforce-

ment of such regulations will be negligible and that the cost of enforcement will only be

a few persondays per year.

JFA ,,:J
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b. "Commercial Noise Sourees

Large HVAC equipment is commonly rated in terms of the noise levels at a given

distance and these rating's are often included in the building codes of large cities.

Building inspectors eommonly review the speeifieatiorts and the construction of new

buildings to verify that equipment with the required noise rating" is being used. After

the building is finished, often there is no inspection to determine whether the

equipment is quiet in operation. Exhibit IV-2 shows the source and severity of 16

eommereial and high rise residential noise problems encountered in Chicago, ILUneis and

the nature, cost, and effectiveness of the noise control techniques that were adopted 1.

A recent EPA report 2 describes methods of estimating exterior sound levels produced

by heating, ventilating, and airconditioning equipment mounted inside and outside of

commercial, industrial, and multifamily residential buildings. The report also deseribes

enforcement of this part of a building" eerie through the use of a permit system. The

annual cost of enforcing ARI (Air-Conditioning" and Refrig"ration Institute) or other

rating"s in a city of I00,000 is about one personyear, for plan review and inspection, but

the effeetiveneas in terms of Ldn reductions of these provisions cannot be estimated
from available data.

Sound trucks and refrigeration trucks can be regulated effectively by source distance

noise limits, espeeially if these Limits are coupled to requirements for permits to

operate such equipment. The permit can designate the number, locations, and times of

use of the equipment, and enforcement officers can measure the noise levels when the

provisions of the permit are being met. Such enforcement will require only a few

persondays per year. The limits on sound truek noise are frequently in terms of

audibility at a stated distance. A reduction of 5-10dB in the sound levels in the

immediate vicinity of sound trucks is a reasonable result of the enforcement.

Reductions of 2-3rib in the vicinity of refreigeration trucks are a reasonable goal.

lFrom testimony by the City of Chicago to the State of illinois on noise legislation,
2972.

2Blazier, W.E., Jr.; D.A. Toweps, and N.P. Miller, "Development of a Mechanical
Equipment Noise Control Permit Scheme for Model Building Code," Bolt, Beraneh
and Ne_vman, Inc., Cambridge, MA, September 1977.
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dB(A)
Cornpat{y Over Ord. dS(A)
COde No, Nobe Souse (55 dB(A)) Solution tot Problem Cost Reduction

6 Grille exhaust fan 18 Wood barrier and plenum extension $ 500 ii

7 Roof Coprefr_. 10 Sound barrier - _.-s[ded 433 b_okg_d.

10 Rofrig. condenser 13 3-sided Uned metal enclosure 786

12 AC oompr_or and 10 Enclosure and new pulleys aad belt_ flS0
cooU ng w_to_'

13 AC cooling tower- 15 Sound barrier 500
root

19 Refer. Compressor 15 Wood enclosure and concrete block 2t 00O 11
equipment

_".. AC eooUn_"tower. 11 Moved baek_l,

25 AC cco"ng towe_ 20 3-sided [[ned enclosure 1,0O0 15

30 AC eooUng tower 17 AcOUStical enclosur_ 500 I0

34 AC compressor 10 Moved a_e. and enclosed 500 _aekgrd.

41 Mechanical noise in 24 Not in compliance - Mufflers and IG
power ho_uco- AC enclosu_s InstaUed
cooling tower

62 Ilef:'igerntlon unit 16 Brick played st rear of bldg. to enclose l ,._00 down to
refrige.-_tion uai_s 50 dS(A)

63 Exhaust fans & AC 11 InstaUatien of soundoarrie_ around die fi00 now 55 dB(A)
movin_ equipraent

65 Air conditioner 20 Constructed 3-sided acou_ieally treated 1,0O0 11

t bad'tier around a_e. ccolin_ tower5
86 Air eondUloner 24 Installation of sht_t mezsl enclosure 500 IG

_'ouncl induction and exhaust fans

i 67 Air conditioner 17 Addition of 16 duet _ile_eers and 1 ,_43 18
! . _Jetion ot _n spe_d

!

]ExhibitIV-2: Cost'ofNoise Reduction for Commercial and

High Rise Air Conditioning Equipment
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e. Industrial Noise Sources

I_PA is currently regulating portabie air compressors using a souree-distanee noise limit

(;'6 dB sound level at 7 meters), Regulations for tractors and pavement breakers used in

the eonstruetion industry have been proposed, and these regulations have inoluded

muter--distance noise limits. Communities may adopt ordinances that require all

construction equipment used in the community shall meet the applicable Federal noise

limits plus some factor for operational degradation, or the eommunity may impose its

own noise limits, especially on products that the Federal government does not regulate.

k recent report states that "88dB(A) is a reasonable noise level to expect used

equipment with engines of 400 hp or less to meet. However, as th_ engine horsepower

decreases, the noise level of 88dB(A) should similarly decrease. ''1 These levels are

those that would be measured at a distance of 50 feet horizontally from the equipment.

To estimate the effect of imposing such a limit on the construction industry in a

community requires that one estimate (1) the number of noise makers on site, (2) their

distribution relative to the boundaries of site, (3) the duty cycle of each equipment, and

(4) the number of construction hours in the year, These data are seldom available to

local planners and building departments, but some plausible assumptions lead to an

estimate of a 3dB reduction in the sound levels out to 1,600 feet from the boundaries of

an urban building construction site. The reductions around shopping centers or a power

plant site will be smaller and the reductions around a road or street through a built up

area will be larger, Enforcement of such a noise limit reasonably could require one halt

a personyear in a city of 100,000.
!.

Manufacturing and extractive maohinery can be regulated by source-distance or

property line noise limits. Meehanial equipment in industrial buildings usually

resembles that in commercial buildings and the discussion in the previous seotion

applies. Exhibit IV-3 shows the source and severity of 19 industrial noise problems

enoountered in Chicago, illinois, and the nature, cost, and effeotiveness of the noise

control teohniques that were adopted 2.

IT_th, W. d'., "No/se Abatement Techniques for Construction Equfpment", Society of
._atomotive Engineers, Inc., Warr'endale, Pennsylvania, August 1979p pp. 53-84.

erode, t
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Exhibit IV-3: Cost of NoiSe Reduction at Manufacturing" Plants

under Noise Ordinance

dB(A)

.'._0any Over Ord. d_(A)

.'._ No. Nobe Soume (55 d_(A)) Solut/on for Problem Cost Reduction

- l Worn geer 13 Worn 8ear replaced $ 4,400 6

._ Spray Doeth 8 CommerciAl silencem _,000 6
ext_u_t fans

9 Rooftop spray booth 18 Commereiel sllence_ 800 an_).
ext_ust fan5

li pneumatic shaker 12 Conversion of pneuma[le to electric 5,000 arab.
shakers

I_ Prln_ presses 12 Moved 0 arab.

18 Steam reUefvalve 20 Strut offsteam va/ve 0 arab.

IS .._ws c_tt/_ plas_l_ 18 Bricked tn ree_ windows and new wed_ 5,000 arab.

._ Steam exhaust vaJvo 43 _ 5_ Constructed wood enclosure tOO 20

•_i Cyclone dust 19 Reduced :_Oeedand addedmuffler 2,505 tl
¢oUeelor

26 Exhaust fans and 9 Bricked rear windows and added $,500 arab.
punc_ pre_es _lence_

42 Cutting machine 23 Cioeed window= 0 arab.

44 Exhaust fan 12 Removed equipment 0 arab.

_5 Over all 20 3 yrs t_seareh and abatement prod'am 165,359

M Air ¢ondltlceer 15 Plenum type silenoers 1,350

i? Pig_.,y_ael_unloader 12 Sound ¢_Jnet instaged on diesel en_the. 33,950 6
ono r_f_'lg, cmi_s sound barriers ir_stelled on puUey nlotors, p_us $800
on t_ucktrailers vibrations isolators ins_/_ed on sprin_, mon:hb'

muffler In,tailed to diesel exhaust, rnainten_ee
removed reefer _raller_

_S _x_u_t fans on 10 _ileneers insta41ed on rooftop 6,921 9
water spray booths oxhau_ fans

_ _Lttmu._ttans fl Bricked in 6 windows at feet of bide. - 5, OOO arab.
iHeneer_ over waLl vent_¢ muffler on
spray booth ex.h_ust fan.

i,_ S_eart_ prem 300 arnb.

';l P_inting pre_ 12 P_lnt presses moved ou_ ot plant - 0 12
windows closed on KJrnoeriyAve.



5ome materials handling equipment used in industry and the equipment used in surface

miningand quarryingresemble constructionequipment and can be regulated in much

thesame way. Estimatesof the costand effectivenessare more difficultbecause the

variationsin the amount of heavy manufacturing industry and extractive industry

among citiesisvery great. Each citywillhave to estimate itsown reductionsbased

uponthe number and the sizeof the sitesfor which thiscountermeasure isapplicable.

Agriculturalnoiseisvery hard to regulatebecause of the great mobilityand shortduty

cyclesof much of the equipment. Usuallyvery few people are exposed. The Federal

government and most State governments do not includeagriculturalequipment in the

_.ope of theirnoiseprograms, and there is littleprecedent for itsregulation. No

estimatesean be given for cost or effectiveness,but the methods used for estimating

thesequantitiesforconstructionequipment noiseseem most eloselyapplicable.

d. TransportationNoiseSources

Asidefrom the equipment requirement for mufflers,the source-distancenoiseLimitis

the most common method for regulatingthe noise from motor vehicles. Some

ordinancessay thatthe noise"shallnot be audibleat I00 feat",but most motor vehicle

codes require measurement with a sound level meter. Radios in motor vehicles,

however, are effectivelyregulatedon the basis of audibiLityat a given distance,

because the enforcing officer seldom has time to make noise measurements of the noise

from radios.Ifhe isfartheraway thanthe permitteddistanceand he hears the radio,a

violationexistsby definition.

Appendix B of the StrategyGuidelinesdocument givessome informationon a computer

program which computes the decibelreductionwhich resultsfrom regulatingthe noise

of allsources of a given type. EPA uses a NationalRoadway TraffieNoise F.xposure

ModelI for similarpurposes. This model simulatesthe noise generated by vehicle

operationson the 3,586 millionmiles of the nationalroadway network, which serves

about217 millionpeople. The model acceptsdifferencesover the years in vehiclenoise

omissions,vehicle operation eharaeteristies,roadway and trafficflow faators,and

populationsand populationdensities.The model predictsboth Ldn and LWP. It also

Pl_diets single event statisticsincluding indoor speech interference and sleep

disruptions.

iNationalRoadway TrafficExposure Model",EPA, July1979.

(:,4'3
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"[heresultsof simulationsusing that model that are given in thisdocument are

r_tlonwideresUlts.To the extentthata particularcommunity isnot representativeof

thenationalsituation,the resultspresentedhere may not be accurate, However, even

though a city of lO0,O00 people represents less than one-twentieth of one percent of the

national population, the relative change in the traffic noise is likely to be reasonably

estimatedby scalingdown the nationaldata.

For example, ExhibitIV-4 shows the effectof changes in the regulationsfor heavy

truckS.A reductionin 1980 of 5dB in the permissiblenoise levelwill,by 1999, have

reducedthe number of peoplewho are exposed to an Ldn of 75dB or higherfrom almost

2 millionto lessthan halfa million.A 1OdB reductionwould reduce thisnumber of

peopleto lessthan one hundred thousand. The same reductionsof 5 and 10dB in 1980

willreducethe number of peopleexposed to Ldn of 65dB or more from about 20 million

toabout7 and 6 million,respectively.

Stateand localgovernments have eonsiderablefreedom in passingand enforcinglaws

regulatingnoise from motor vehiclesin operation on streetsand highways. Most

Federalregulationsconcerningvehicularnoiseapply only to new produe_ at the time

theyare offeredfor sale. One Federal noise regulationappliesto interstatemotor

carriers when they are in operation on the highway, but only about 28 percent of the

trueks in the nation are affected. State and local governments can pass and enforce

their own laws limiting the noise from other trucks, automobiles, and motorcycles when

they are in operation. A local government might estimate that enforcement of an

operationalregulationthat is 5dB more stringentthan current U.S. Department of

Transportation regulations would reduce the exposure of the community's citizens to

Ldn in excess of 65dB by 60-70 percent.

Exhibits IV-6, 6, and ? shows the reductions in the number of single event'disturbances

tlmt result from changes in the regulations in the noise limits for various classes of

vehicles at the time of sale. The eight chart graphs shown in Exhibits IV-5 and IV-6

._how the reductions in the number of sleep disturbances and of speech interferences

nationwide as a function of regulatory level for four different classes of vehicles.

The data from which these graphs were plotted includes the assumption that State and

lOCalgovernment enforce operational use of the vehicles to ensure that a large fraction

of them retain the low noise level they had at the time of their sale. Note that the

scales are different for the various vehicle types; the number of events caused by buses
A
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'wmdd barely show on the bottom of the graph for heavy trueks...Note also that the [

,tnu_tics, using the single events measure, aUow addition of the number of sleep

.h_turbances and the number of speech interferences for eaeh of the vehiele types.

l:_lubitIV-7shows the sum of the singleeventsforallthe vehicleclasseswith different

r_ulations for eaellclass.

On the graphs for passenger cars and light trucks, the solid curve represents the

,,tuatlonin which these vehiclesere unregulated and continue to have noise levels

,me.hangedfrom their1978 values."f_edashed linerepresentsthe situationifthere isa

tr_nzlntednoisereductionof approximately4dB effectivebeginningin 1987.

On the graphsfor medium and heavy trucksthe solidcurve representsthe situationin

_htehallnewly soldmedium and heavy truckshave theirnoiselevels(inan acceleration

try()regulatedat 83dB from 1978 through 1981 and at 80dB beginningin 1982. The

,_ottedUne assumes thata furtherreductionto 70dB iseffectivein 1985.

On thegraphsfor busesthe solidcurve assumes thatallbuses are unregulated,and that

theirlevel(inan accelerationtest)isabout 87dB. The dashed lineIS for the ease in

which noiselimits(inan accelerationtest)are set at 83dB beginning in 1983, 8OdB

b_nning in1986,7'/dBbeginningin1988,and 75dB beginningin1990.

On the graphs for motorcycles the solid curve represents the ease in which motorcycles

ere unregulated and have an average noise level (in an acceleration test) of about 80dB.

"P_edashed curve representsthe ease in which the noise level (measured in an

aecierationtest)islimitedto B3dB in1983,80dB in 1986,and 78dB in 1990.

Datasuch as theseprobablycan be scaleddown for use inestimatingthe effectiveness

o[ recbctiensin the noiselevelsof particularclassesof motor vehicles. The cost of

,lehJevin8" a partieulsr level of reduction is dependent upon the size of the community

_nd the number of out-of°community vehicles that help create the noise problem. In

_m Francsico four police officers wrote more than 12,000 citations for noise violations

m e four-yearperiod(inone year ths number exceeded 4,00(]).,.the average levelor

Leq in the major busJnese areas of the city decreased 3dBA since the inception of noise
control. ,'I The police noted that the number of resident violators dropped so much at

t

':¢'_Jiseo,R. G.,"TrafficNoise Abatement", Proceeding ofInter-Noise78, NoSe Control
t'_mdetion, Poughkeepsie, New York, p. 863, ,_

(?/'
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lhcsitesat which they regularlyenforced that new siteshad to be chosen. However,

therewere few residentviolatorsat the new sitesas well,so the police department

concludedthatthe program was effectiveincausingSan Franciscoresidentsto replace

dc_ectivcmufflersand to refrainfrom installingnonstandardexhaustequipment. Ifthe

pnllCestopped enforcing in a neighborhood, ittook about six months for the number of

violatorsto return to its previous level. Intensive enforcement at a site every three

months kept the noise levels relatively low. The program now uses two officers

r_.sentiallyfulltime for noise enforcement duty. 1

InBoulder, Colorado a municipal ordinance specified allowable levels for both vehicular

andnonvehieularsources.

"Allowable noise levelsbetween 7:00 A.M. and ii:00 P.M. are 55 decibels

for residentialareas,65 decibelsfor commercial areas,and 80 decibels

for industrialareas. Monitoringforthisprogram ishandled by a team of

threeofficersoperatingabout 20 hoursa week ina speciallyequipped and

marked Cat. Their salariesand the cost of the equipment for thiseffort

budget.,,2 !.come out of a modest $36,000 b

The cost of in-use enforcement of local noise control laws against motorcycles have

been estimated, on a national basis and are shown in Exhibit IV-8. 3 "Enforcement

effectiveness varies widely in California. Counties with strong penalties, visual

posting,and systematic enforcement tend to achievegood results.Such a program can

cutexhaustmodification inhalf.''2

Currently, the EPA is sponsoring an investigation of the cost and effectiveness of

source-distance law enforcement against trucks and motorcycles in several cam-

munlties. When these data have been collected, they will be included in this Manual.

R._ilroad ears and Ioeomotivss are regulated on the basis of source-distance criteria.

These are dlseussed with other railroad equipment in Section 3d.

L

llJodt_co,R.G.,personalinterviews.

""StaLeand Local Noise Con_rolActivities1977-1978",EPA (draft)May 1979,p. 3-13.

3Letter from Robert Stone of Technology + Economics, Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetta
_e Dr. Kurt Asl_in, EPA, 27 August 1979, Appendix C.

'I/bid,p. 3. /
]
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Appendix C: In-Use Enforcement Costs !

I. Equipment Costs

50,000 enforcement officers (nationally)
times 1 instrument per I0 officers 5,000

Cost per sound meter $1.000

$5,000

If. Trainin_Costs

50,000enforcement officials(nationally)
times i/2 day per official 25,000

Cost per day 160

$4,000

Ill. Enforcement Labor Costs

20 percent ofregisteredvehicles(4,900)
stopped 980

6 minutes per vehicleI times $20/60
per minute $ 2

$1,960

Totalnationalcosts $10,960

IDoes not include court time.

EXHIBIT IV-8: IN-USE ENFORCEMENT COSTS FOR MOTORCYCLES

I

i#. • .
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]. Property Line Noise Limits

common and effective ordinance to control noise from stationary sources is a

r_,,ncrlcal limit on the noise at the boundary of the receiving or (less commonly) of the

_manatlng property. In either ease a sound level measurement is made and the results

,m compared with the noise limit. Weather conditions must permit valid measurements

ate! the enforoment officer must obtain the permission of the owner of the property on

,nLeh the measurements are made. Frequently the noise limits are stated in terms of

t_ceivinglanduse and time of day, i.e."Itshallbe an offense to create or to cause to

t._created at or within the real property boundary of a receiving land use sound levels

_h_ch exceed the following maximum permissible sound levels:

Receivingpropertyina ResidentialZone (R-I to R-8)

daytime 65 dB

nighttime 50 dB

Receivingpropertyina Commercial Zone (C-I to C-4 and U-I)

at alltimes 65 dB

Receivingpropertyinan IndustrialZone (M-1 to M-3)

at alltimes 75 dB

Noise Sensitive Area

at alltimes 50 riB"

A. DOmestic Noise Sources

' Air conditioning equipment is the most common source of complaints against noise thati:
_xceeda property line limits. Through-the-wall and, especially central units are

h_quently closer to the bedrooms and living rooms of adjacent homes than they ate to

the equlvalent spaces in the property they are cooling. Building officers are well suited

to enforcement of the law in such eases.

"bther SOurces of complaints are garden equipment, workshop tools, radios, television

receivers, phonographs, musical instruments, tuning and revving motor vehicles, model

IJrplanes and boats, and parties. Many of these activities are intermittant and the

Investlgating officer must arrive promptly if he is to be sure that he measures the same

thing that the eomplainant reported. The police are often asked to investigate such

Complaints, but some other department of the community government may have to

"_,ake the measurements. Therefore, nuisance laws are frequently used instead.

44 .--
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.," ¢*nrnmereJa] Noise Sources

l,_,_>eakersystems on storefrontsor inparking lots;refrigeratortrucks;noise from

•_.-I,dL_eot.heqes,and restaurants;rock concerts;motor racingand other sportsevents;

i-.theating,ventilating,and aireonditioningequipment allare sources of complaints

a'-x{tnoisewhich exeeeds the limitsat the property line. Many of these sources are

_4_nably consistentfrom day to day and the enforeingoffieercan respond to the

._.-..plalnton hisschedule. Reek eoneerts and sportingevents have to be antioipated

4-,!themeasurement personneland equipment have to be inplace and ready to respond

_ complaints.

.o Industrial Noise Sources

'.t_toriala handling equipment, regular industrial operations, construction equipment,

ar_! loading and unloading activities are frequent sources for which complaints are filed.

._,_h sources can be investigated on the enforcing officer's sehedule. Sometimes the

er.'ncdies are expensive and the enforcement by persuasion or by legal action may be

time consuming.

,L Tra_¢portstion Noise Souroes

,¢,_m0 communities use property line restrictions to limit the noise from idling vehicles

such astrucksand buses thatneed long warm-up times or thatneed auxiliarystarters.

Other communities suceessfuny apply these restrietioasto off-road recreational

whielesand tomotor boatswhere such sourcesare problems.

T11eproposed EPA noise emission standard for railroadfacilitiesand equipment is a

Proi_rtylinestandardand the standard for locomotives and ears isa source-distance

,tandard. Railroad noise is or willbe Federallyregulated. Local laws cannot be

_nforcediftheydifferfrom the Federalregulationsintheirlimits.Therefore,although

;.:cnoise limitsare stillsubject to some controversy,it seems prudent for the

e_mmunity toassume thatthe existingand proposed noiselimitsfor railroadvehicles,

yards,and facilitiesand equipment willbe the maximum that exist,in the period for

,,hichthe community isplanninga noisecontrolprogram. These limitsare as follows:

5tati0naryLocomotives: 70dB at I00 feetwhen idling,8?dB overallmaximum

',*.eying Locomotives: 90dB at i00 feet overall maximum /_
C: l4s JFA



Mbving Cars: 88dB at i00 feetat speedsequal to or lessthan 45 rnph

93dB at i00 feetat speed greaterthan 45 mph

Facilities:'

Fro'm 1 January 1982 and allfacilitiesand equipment 70dB Ldn for a 24-hour

periodon or beyond a railroadyard boundary line

From I January 1982,allfacilitiesand equipment, 70dB Ldn fora 24-hourperiod

and 84dB Leq fora one-hourperiodon or beyond a railroadyard boundary line

From i January 1985, bvmp yard facilitiesand equipment, 65dB Ldn for a 24-

hour period and 79dB Ldn for a l-hour period on or beyond a railroadyard

boundary line

From 1 January 1982,ear retarder,90dB at 30 meters

From iJanuary 1982,stationaryrefrigeratorcars,78dB at 7 meters

From i January 1982,ear coupling,9$dB at 30 meters

.Enforcementof property line noise limits is almost always only in response to

complaints or request for investigation.Buildingand health officers,environmental

specialists, and the police are used to enforcing such limits, but usually only the police

respond 24 hours a day every day. Some jurisdictions assign enforcement and

investigations to the police only in the hours in which the other departments are not on

duty. Cost of enforcement are therefore difficult to calculate.

In general, experience has shown that almost every investigation that reveals a

violation results in abatement to the extent that the violation no longer exists. Either

the source is discontinued or it is quieted, A rough estimate is that one noise control

_eeialists can investigate and cause to be corrected an reported property line

violations in a city of i00,000 and still have time for some educational and public

awatene_ activities.
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4. Animal Codes

a. Domestic Noise Sources

Noise from dogs, roosters, birds, cats, and oooassionaUy other animals is a far greater

source of complaints than is their contribution to the avcrag'e noise level in the level in

the community. Exhibit IV-9 shows a compilation of the sources of complaints in

several communities. In most of the communities that included this classification,

animal noise was the most frequently cited cause for complaints.

An effective measure used by some communities is to enforce a rule that, after the

third complaint, the animal will be removed from its owner and treated as the animal

control program officer sees fit. EPA recently published publication control measures

for barking dogs. 1

Exhibit IV-10 shows a tabulation of the measures that various communities have taken

to deal with animal complaints (mostly barking dogs). The tabulation includes estimates

of the cost per animal ease where it was available. The number of decibels by which

the noise level will be reduced can not be calculated from these data or other available

data, but it can be estimated that one full time animal control officer can handle a few

hundred eases per year and that the average cost per ease is likely to be in the vicinity

of $50.

b. Commercial NoiseSources

Most communities that enforce noise control laws which apply to commercial dog

breeders,kennels, and veterinary hospitals, apply property line standards just as they do

with other commercial noise sources.

_i 5. Operational Mode Restrictions

a. Domestic No,_.e Sources

Garden and yard maintenance equipment can be required to be operated with all noise

control equipment provided by the manufacturer in place and in good working order.

Swimmin_ pool pumps, heat pumps, air conditioners, and similar equipment can be

required to be operated with all shields and enclosures provided upon installation in

place and in good repair. _, ._

1"Qulet-" A..... ' +loa1's Best Friend" EPA. 47 JFA .' -.-'
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b. Commercial Iq.oise Sources

All heating, ventilating, and air conditioning" equipment ean be required to be operated

with all the noise reducing equipment which was provided at installation in plane and in

good working order. Sound systems at places of entertainment can be required to be

operated at amplifier settings that have been approved by the noise control authorities.

A similar requirement can be set on multispeed fans and ventilation systems.

c. Industrial Noise Sources

Industrial equipment may be required to be operated far within its operational

capability in order to reduce noise from impaet, gear boxes_ or escaping steam.

A local ordinance may require industrial and construction equipment to be operated

with aU the manufacturerLs noise reducing equipment installed, in operation, and in good

repair. This requirement is very effective in eontrolling noise from construction _

equipment, e.g. air compressors, which frequently are operated with the enclosure doors

open, and traetore, from which the mufflers frequently are removed.

d. Transportation Noise Sources

The local law may require that motoreyeles and other motor vehicles be operated in the

highest gear suitable for the speed, load, and grade. "Exhibition speed", tire peeling, - ]

J

t

and unnecessary acceleration may be prohibited. Speed restrictions may be plaeed on i
motor vehicles, although the effectiveness of speed controls on noise levels is debated, l

i Exhibit IV-11 shows the relationships between noise level and speed that were measured
• !

in a year-long prod'ram of measurement of motor vehicle noise in Florida. Contrary to

_: popular assumption_ the noise levels of trueks ehanged more with speed than that of

passenger cars. Tl_e data given in the Strateg3, Guidelines doeumant are more common

expectations and are reproduced below.

m
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.,,._ 5 April 1979.
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Default ValuesindB To Be Used in Estimating
PresentNoise Levelsof SelectedSources

ExistingPopulation,TypicalOperatingConditions

Low Speed (UrbanStreet) High Speed (Highway)

Source Mean O" Mean 0"

Trucks 85.0 3.7 85.5 3.5

Autos 65.0 3.7 75.0 3.5

Motoreyeles 76.O 2.9 80.6 2.8

0"= standarddeviation

Speed restrictionson trainsmay be effective,but slower trainsprolong the noise

exposure and block grade crossingsfor longerperiodS and such disadvantagesmay be

more important then the noise level reductions. Sirens on emergency vehicles may be

an importantsourceof noiseinthe community, and operationalcontrolsthatlimit the

use of sirensto a sa:e minimum may be very useful.The sirensseldom are important

contributors to overall, long term noise levels, bu't they are important sources of single

event disruptions.

A/reraft taxi and flight patterns are operational controls, and frequently the community

can influenee the decisions of the Department of Defense and the Federal Aviation

Authority in their selections of safe approach and departure flight paths. If the airport

traffic is not controlled by the FAA, the community can regulate the paths itself. Most

airports are municipally owned and the community can control some of the ground

operations.

Operational controls are among the most cost effective measures available to a

community because the cost of enforcement is low. Whenever such measures are

effective,thiscountermeasure wiltbe a desirableone. Simple inspectionby enforce-

ment officers untrained in special noise control techniques is sufficient to enforce these

sorts of restrictions in most eases. Usually the costs of adding enforcement of such

provisions to the health, environment, and police departments' duties is negligible, and

the reduetion in noise is significant.



6. Location Limitations

a_u.Domestic Noise Sources

Some communities set aside parks or open areas for noisy activities such as flying

model airplanes or sailing model motorboats. Rifle, pistol, skeet, and trapshooting

activities are similarly restricted. Other communities restrict the places in which

groups may have out-of-door religious services or public speakers or concerts. Chain

saws may be confined to the area in which the fanen trees are found instead of back

yards.

b. Commercial Noise Sourens

Quiet zones may be located around hospitals, nursing homes, schools, convents, and

wildUfe sanctuaries. Zoning is a form of location control Commercial operations may

be restricted on the sides of property that abut property in zones classified for

residential usa. Refrigerator trucks may be required to park away from residences.

e. Industrial Noise Sources

Zoning provides the chief form of limitation on the locations of industrial operations.

Quarrying, surface mining, and cons_ustion may be prescribed for certain Ioeationa

because of the noise that will result. Such restrictions usually are imposed through the

permit system that most communities have.

d. Transportation Noise Sources

Raroutlng _'affic, cspeeialiy trucks, is the most important form of location limitation

for motor vehicles. Locomotives, buses, and t_ueks may be prevented from idling in

particularlocations.Recreationaloff-roadvehiclesmay have theiroperationconfined

to particular open spaces. Snowmobiles, motorcycles, motorboats, and competitive

automobiles frequently are confined to designated areas where the noise will not

lnterfer with quiet activities.

Enforcement of location limitations also is a cost-effective countermeasure for the

sources to which it applies. As is the ease with operational use controls, enforcement is

easily added to existing duties. The erection of quiet zones and the restriction of truck

traffic to designated routes are the most effective techniques, but the degree of ._.

effectiveness depends upon the degree to which these are problems in the particular _.

community. 53 JR !`-)



7. Time Limitations

a. Domestic Noise Sources

Time restrictions are commonly placed upon the operation of house and garden tools, of

musical instruments, and of amplified sound. The restrictions are likely to be

designated for nighttime and the Sabbath. Nighttime restrictions favor the majority of

the population who sleep at night, and the greater the differential between nighttime

and daytime noise limits, the greater the bins against nighttime workers, invalids, and

others who sleep in the day. The choice of the Sabbath depends upon the religious

eoz.lposition of the community.

b. Commercial Nqise Souroes

Rnstrietiens on the hours of loading and unloading, on trash oompaction operations, and

on the use of amplified sound in advertising an are common examples of time

restrictions on eommereial operations. Race traeks, sporting events, bars, disco-

theques, and oafes .may have their hour of operation listed for reasons of noise.

Fireworks displays, parades, political rallies, parties with amplified sound and similar

noi_ events can be controlled by a system of permits.

e. Industrial Noise Sources

Construction activities are commonly limited to starting times and in hours of

operation. Extractive industrial operations, especially blasting, usually are limited in

their hours if the operations are diose to residences.

d. Transportation Noise Sources
I

Airport operations and trash eollecUon vehieles are the most commonly time regulated

transportation aetivities. Subway and railroad operations may be limited by noise

oonsiderations. Operations of off-road recreational vehicles may be restricted in both

times and locations of operation. Mnaioipal vehidies such as street sweepers and tree

maintenance trucks may be restricted in the hours of use.

Time restrictions are like location restrietions in that they are easy for any enforce-

ment officer to enforce without special training or equipment. They are among the
.4

most eost-effee tive of all eountermensures. _,

s4 '



8. Duration Limitations

a. Domestic Noise Sources

Restrictions are seldom placed on the duration of operation of domestic equipment;

usually the hours of operation are controlled.

b. Commercial Noise Source

Burglar alarms are a frequent target for duration limits. It is common to require that

the police or fire department be able to shut them off or that they cease operation

automatically after a certain number of minutes of ringing (enough to have attracted a

response). The duration of the testing of emergeney sirens is frequently limited. Some

communities limit the duration of church beUs and carillon concerts.

e. Industrial Noise Sources

Duration restrictions are uncommon in industrial operations unless there are unusual

circumstances such as pile driving near a quiet zone, in which ease a permit may limit

the operations to a few hours per day.

d. Transportation Noise Sources

i
Duration of idling of locomotives, trucks, and buses sometimes is limited by ordinance.

There are few other applications for this kind of restriction to transportation vehicles.

This kind of restriction is very cost-effective in the few cases to which it is applicable.

Burglar alarms are the most common application, and these devices contribute

signifieantly to noise levels in their vicinity if they are allowed to operate for a whole

night or weekend.

J
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D. EQUIPMENT CODES

i. Maintenance

a. Domestic Noise Source

One of the frequentreasonsfor noisyequipment islackof proper maintenance. Often

lubricationisall that isneeded to reduce the noise from fans,air conditioners,etc.

Attentionto requiredmaintenace can alleviatemany problems and theskillsrequiredto

accomplishthisrangefrom a '_oackyardmechanic" toa skilledtechnician.

Degradationof equipment iscloselycoupled with lack of maintenance. Thus,replacing

defectivemufflerson lawn mowers, chain saws and other constructionequipment oan

improve the noiseclimateconsiderably.

Existingnoisecontrolmeasures alsocan degrade throughthe development of cracks in

the acousticalenclosureswhich has been provided as noise controldevices. Proper

patoJ11ngof the enclosuresoften produces a significantnoisereductionintheseoases.

b. Commercial Noise Sources

Commercial heating,ventilating,and air conditioning"equipment frequentlyneed only

maintenance to permit itto comply with noise limits. Municipal buildinginspectors

Seldom are concerned with the degree of maintenance of existingbuildingsand their

equipment. Fire department inspectionsmight revealsuch deficienciesif thisdepart-

ment received the responsibilityfor enforcement of thiskind of noise control law.

Shock and vibrationmountings and fullor partialenclosuresfor commercial equipment

frequentlyneed maintenance. Ifa noisecontroland abatement prod'ram includesan

engineer who is familiarwith noise and vibrationcontrolangineeringtechniques for

buildings,he may be able to influenceproperty managers to begin preventative

maintenance programs that reduce noise before failuresoreate violationsof the noise

limits.

The ninth and tenth columns in E=h[blt IV-I.

,A
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c. Industrial Noise Sources

Tlle•treatmentof these problems by requirementsfor maintenance issimilarto thatfor

commercial noisesources. Constructionand agriculturalequipment frequentlyispoorly

maintained. A noise controlordinance that requiresthat constructionequipment be

operatedwith itsmufflers,dampers, vibrationmounts, and sound absorbingequipment

intactand functioningwillmake significantreductionsin noiseat constructionsites.

The costs of mufflers for various off-highway and stationaryequipment has been

collectedina recentreportto the U.S.Department of Transportation1.

d. TransportationNoise Sources

The most common provisionfor noisecontrolof motor vehiclesisthe requirementthat

each vehialeshallbe operated with an unmodifiedmuffler ingood repair.Enforcement

of such a requirement probablyisthe nlosteffectivesinglefactorinreducing tilenoise

level in most ecrumunitias. This is substantially equivalent to the

source-distancecountermeasure except thatno specialtrainingor equipment isneeded.

Policeofficersare familiarwith the operationsof mufflersand exhaust pipes.andeasily

can detect when one isfaultyor when it has been modified or replaced to produce

highernoiselevels.

The owners and operatorsof cars,trucks,and motorcyclesthathave exhaustequipment

which isdefectivebecause it is in poor repairusuallywillrespond to warnings and

summonses, and when the driversin the community become aware that the policeare

stoppingears with defectiveequipment, repairsfrequentlywillbe made before the

vehicleisstopped. Irisestimated thatenforcement of the mufflerprovisionsofa local

ordinancewillrequirethe equive.lentof one halfof a fulltime policeofficerina cityof

I00,000people,

There is insufficientdata avai]iableto give a comprehensive picture of compliance

costs. Most communities permit finesof up to $300 for most noise violations,in many

the finesfor motor vehiclesrange between $25 and $50. Some apply the "softfuzz"

approach and dismissthe violationifthe compliance isprovenpriorto the courtdate.

" ":;.':.C.:.".'Aut6r6Oti_6":Er{ginee_s, _Varrefi_iaie, "Pdr_lvahft_',"A'dg,;st":197"9,"_Append{x:C;': ':.:.':''""" :"': :'_:..':.;": "" :Y?':'! .'.:}'
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Motor vehicle,nlufflcrrepairsarc often required to meet the noiseordinance. This

violationisone thatoccurstoa broad segment of the citizensof the community, and so

e:-_pensiverepairscould erode the publicsupport for the ordinance. Fortunatelymost

muffler repairsvary between $20 and $i00; hiEh performance vehiclesgenerallycost

more. Trucks require mufflerscostingup to $300, depending on sizeI. In Boulder,

Colorado,(a cityof 80,990)which dismissesfinesfor immediate compliance,officials

estimate that $26 is spent foL.every $I in fines collected. From 1969 to 1976 the}'

average about $1,000 per year in fines,so they estimate about $26,09 per year in

vehiclerepaircosts. In SaltLake City,in the firstfivemonths of enforcement, they

estimatedannualrepaircoststobe $11,500formotor vehiclesI. Ii:
k

It ispossiblefor a community to enforce maintenance provisionsthroughan inspection

program. Almost allperiodicmotor vehicleinspectionprograms are statewide,but in _.
the vicinityof Portland,Oregon, a combination of exhaust monitoring for airquality

and acousticalmonitoring for noisecontrolhas been introduced. "... thisprogram is I_

[extremely efficientin laborand material cost. Also,fees are collectedto cover the

incrementalcostsassociatedwith the noisetests.''2 The program uses fivesound level.

meters and two ir_spectorsper vehiclefor an average of two minutes inspectiontime

per vehicle3. No measure of theeffectivenessof thislevelof enforcement is'available.

2. Retrofit , I"a. DomesticNoiseSource

IiI An ordinance might requirethat a specificexistingnoise source must be quieted by

adding a part,e.g.a newly developed muffler might be requiredfor allnon-electric _

pewee lawnmowers ina community. The eost'sand effectivenessof such a provisi0nare

likethose of the maintenance program. One unusualretrofitpossibili{_,is{he use of . :,_:i}

muzzles on dogs to keep them from barking. This option is included in the animal I

controlprograms discussedinSectionIV-B.4. .•

"._i'' : ' ': :" " ":"_

t

........ . .., ,.... : ... ..., .,.., _ .. .... . .. _ ,'. .'...' .;, . .{_: :
w p

..... " I ' (md'_ (draft) p. 5 6. . ' ' . ' I I " ' " ' ' I ' II " " " ' " " '

2Letterfrom Robert Stone,Technology + Economies, Inc.,Cambrfdge, Massachusetts to
i Dr. Kurt Ad¢in,EPA, 27 August 1979,p.3.

; 3lbid, AppendLr B. _o '., ' i.. '"':_"



b. Commercial Noise Sources

Requirements to equip all existingnoise sourees of a particulartype with particular

mufflers,shields,or absorbing materialsare possiblebut expensivebecause not all

sources may requh.ethem. Retrofittingon a ease-by-casebasisislessexpensiveto tile

owner of the equipment but requiresmore investigatorytime by enforeingofficers.No

estimates of the costor effectivenessof retrofittingare available.

c. Industrial No_e Sources

The situationwithindustrialsourcesissimilartothatforcommercial sources.

d. Transportation Noise Sources

Retrofit requirements are seldom imposed on motor vehicles,but they have been!

imposed on railroadand guided mass transitequipment, especiallya requirement for'

damped wheels, for grinding wheels, and for welding and grindingjointsin tracks.

! Estimates of the cost and effectiveness of community action against rail equipment are

not available. Aviation noise sources have been required to add partieular quieting

: equipment by Federal order.

E. CONSTRUCTION CODES*

I. Product Regulations

Product regulationcountermeasures include restrictionson the characteristicsof

that a_'eused in the eommunity and requirementsthat the products be labeledproducts

concerning their noise emission characteristics. The ability of a community to impose

these requirements is limited, as is discussed below.

a. Domestic Noise Sources ..

Communities have difficulty imposing restraints on the products that are sold and used

within their boundaries unless they are regarded as socially undesirable, e.g. fireworks

and alcoholic beverages. Building codes can restriet the use of some materials and

• ._'.;: some construction practices, however. Exhibit. IV-lO is reproduaed from a recent.:+.t '."......:

I% . , I

The elcvenLh, twelfth,and _hfrteenthcolumns inEXilibi{IV-I. " ' ..... " " "'""'.... '
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report on aa ErA "Quiet Ilouse"program.I '['hcvaluesin E.:hibitIV-10 are predicted;

the experiment has not been performed, but they are indicative of the advuntages that

are availablein remodeled i_ousingin the New .Englandarea. The program includes

comparison of tilenoise level (a) inside a residence kept as it is now for use as a

reference and (b)insidea residencemodified and improved in constructionand by the

installation of appliances and equipment which have been selected for their energy and

noise conservation characteristics.If the reference house is modified to put it in

conformity with article 22 of the Massachusetts State Building'Code (bringing it up to

current standards),then the noise reductionbenefitsthrough the "envelope" with the

windows closed willbe only 3dB(A) rather than tileBdB(A) shown in Exhibit IV- . The

costs of the predicted noise reductions imve not yet been broken down in a form

suitable for a community's use.

It isunlikelythat community willrequireproductsused in the home to bear any labels

other than those required by the EPA. Thus the cost to the community of this

countermeasure isonly the cost of assuringthat the merchants do not remove ]abels

from products. The effectiveness and the cost of such enforcement are negligible.

b. Commercial Noise Sources
i
r

EPA isbeginningto certifyproductsas Low Noise EmissionProdue_, (LNEP) for which }

Federal ]aN permits the General ServicesAdministrationto pay as much as 25 percent

more than for the least expensive noneertified similar product.

Generally,such certifiedLNEPs have noise emissionsthatare 5dB or more lower than I

those requiredof EPA regulatedproducts."The number of such 'productsand the cost !
differentialare not yet available.The buildingcodes of communities frequentlyinclude I

requirements for constructionespeciallyHVAC equipment, it{atmeet certain'building ;

standards. Estimates of the effectiveness and the costs of the requirement are not

available.The subject isdiscussed more fullyin Section IV-D.2.

e. Industrial Noise Sources ._.., .

The situation on industrial sources is similar to that for commercial noise sources.

i. ""' " 1Keast, D."N. and Berrn'_,'D. D., "Energy Coiiservation'anc[ No_se Cont/'ol in Urban" "
! ', ._'..:_ :.:,: Residences:" i' Demonstration .. Program, . Pltal"_ ' 'Bolt, "::Beranek,#'and" .'New_n_n, •In_;' ;": '.:..:'." _..':'_. "'.

Cambridge, Massachusetts,July 1979,p,32. ' "



TABLE 2a. SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED Ir_TERIOR tlOISE EXPOSURES IN
THE DEI,IONSTRATIOIIRESIDEt_CES, WITH THE REFERENCE I
DWELLING IN ITS PRESENTCOIIDITION !

:Reference Dwelling Noise Reduction '

_ TYE9 (Present Condition) Improved Dwellin_ Benefits i

T_ough enveZeDe. !

.; closed windows Ldn=53dB!/ ldn=45dB 8dB(A)_/
I open windows Ldn=62d_ Kl Ldn=S2dB lOdB(A)!/

Interior Soun,oes (@ 3 f=)

Furnace - - no change

Hot Water Heater - - no chan_e

Range & Oven no change

Range Hood,/-/. 67dB(A) 55dB(A)* 12dB(A) ". i

Dishwasher _/ 7OdB(A) 56dB(A) 14dB (A)

Garbage Diepose_ ''_/ 88dB(A) 6SdB(A) 20d_(A) I

Refrigerator/Freezer _'_/ 50dB(A) 37dB(A) 13dB(A)

Clothes Washar_,_/ 71dB(A) 51dB(A) 20dB(A}

Clothes Dryer_-_ 63dB(A) 53dB(A) '" 10dB(A)

Window Air Cenditloner_'---w-/ 65dB(A) 53dB(A) 12dB(A)

I
, ., , ,

Sources: i° Measured

2. Estimated per EPA 550/9-74_004
3. BBN Report 3791
4. Fig. 3 of EPA NTID 300.1.

5. BBN Report 3903
6. See See. 3.1.

!*To be installed wi_h muffler i

I Exhibit IV-10. Estimated Interior Noise Exposure for }
I Differen_ Constructions and Equipment )

• . ! , , |
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d. _anzl)ortstion Noise Sources

Communities probably will be able to require product specifications for noise charac-

teristles only of buses and rail _ransit ears that are used in the community. Cost-

effectiveness data are not yet available from EPA's bus mall and a bus retrofit none

proP.-rams.

2.. Building Insulation

The considerations in the paragraph that foUow are applJeabl_ to the reduction of noise

from all four kinds of sources.

'. TransmissionLoss

Interior party walls and exterior walls (facades) are primary candidates for increased

acoustical insulation to reduce noise transmission between apartments and contiguous

houses and from the exterior to the interior,respectively. Noise isolationis measured

in terms of "transmission loss", which is a comparison between the sound incident one

side of a partition and the sound _ansmitted through and leaving the other side of tile

partition. The materials and construction of a wall determine itstransmission loss,and

the transmission loss isdifferent at different frequencies.

i Two distinct eases, interior and exterior walls, are considered separately to provide

} quick explanation "for particularsituations.

I

1 _ I. Interior.'Partitions .

In general, the interior partitions that are of interest in norse eontr01 are those that

separate two dwelling units (party walls),those that contain meehanieg.l services (chase

walls),a_id those that separate one dwelling Unit from public snaee (haila)or'mechanical

equipment. ''.:i."': '". : :. ' • , '."

Since transmission loss is frequency dependent, a simpllfied'single number rating was

devised by the Americarl Society for Testing and Materials. This number isthe standard

method of rating interior partitions in the United States. The rating _ called Sound

.... . Transmission :Clns}" (sTC) and "deseril_es the" noise isolation properties' of a part(tion.i' . .... " ::

62 . " '" .. . ¢'?:"_



) eomplete h:st metl_od used to ['ate partitions and definition:; of STC can be found in

T_,I Standard Test Method for ,_1e_s.renl(:nt of Airborne Sound Insulation in Buildings,

In-?7 and Classification for Determinatiol_ of Sound 'l,'ransmission Clus% E A3-73,

METHODS TO ENFORCE LAWS

_per insulation for partition or facade new construction is usually specified by the

:al or State building code. The compliance is determined by one or two methods.

I. Construction Specifications: The panel or element under consideration is

specifiedsuch that when constructed,it meets predetermined ratingsso

the contractor need only show plans which can be compared to a fileof

acceptable plans. If the submitted plans are acceptable no further
i

investigationneed be done. Ifsimilarconstructionsare not in the file,a

performance specificationmay be required(seebelow). Buildinginspec-

tors normally can enforce a constructionspcoifieationfor a particular

building in about 2 hours.

• -

2. Performance Specification:Thismethod requiresan on-the-sitefieldtest

or a meek-up in a laboratory. This testisusuallyquite complex and is

often performed on systems of components or on unusualdesigns. The

fieldtestprovidesa means to measure the actual noise isolationof the

partition.A mock-up often providesa reasonable approximation to the

actual noise isolation. Building inspectors normally can enforce a

performance specificationfor aparticularpartitioninabout 4 hours.

,'hemethod foi"ratinga new type of partitionrequiresan elaboratefieldor laboratory

ast. Fortunately,most constructionpraatieesfound in this country use standard

mrtitionsfor which ratingsalreadyexist.Thus,the speoificationsfor the partitioncan

}_dicatea rating,assuming constructionisperformed withreasonableskill.

-- HOW TO CHOOSE AN STC RATING
1

F

rhe requiredSTC ratingwilldepend on the use of the space on each sideof the _,'alland

the amount of isolationthat is desired. Partitions with high STCs cost more than

. . . partitions, with .lower STCs, so the STC specifications in the building code affect the ; "' '. " '" '"'

: .,, ,r. ,,,:: :_?st;'of construution. :,Exhibits IV-ll,,and:IV-l.2 provide guldanee :inselection"of ih'teriOr'": %': "-""'. ,
* , i, i . , i" • ,pattitions.'

!
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.'J'_ r..',.tUlll ...... ' - I _r ' " Minimum,.. ............................... .,.,,.,,_,,• ..U×Ut'., i.v_._._e

._ l_e._ldontial, Bedroom Bedroom 55 50 45
_. Including LivingRoom 60 55 50
:.. Motels, llospitals, Kitchen 60 55 50
.'and Dormitories Bathroom 60 55 50
•:;. Corridor 55 50 _5

•! Lobby 60 55 50
•_' . Meeh. Room 60_ 60 55

.. Room in Same Oeeupaney 51] 45 40

: LivingRoom LivingRoom 55 45 40
:: : Kitchen 60 50 45

•::iil" Bathroom GO 50 45Corridor 55 45 45
, Lobby 60 55 50

• ? Mech. Room " 60+ 60 50

' Rlteheri or.Bathroom • Kitehea "_ 50 45 -I0
Bathroom 50 45 40

;,. Corridor 50 40 "40
•.:.'..... Lobby 60 50 45
.,:. . Mech. Room 60+ 55 45
•.. . .

"' ..:.' Source: Sound Conh'ol Construotion, 2nd edition, United States Gypsum Co., Chieago, IlL, 1973, po58
• • . . ' . ..'.. _,

, • * .

• ..._.{ .:.
,. . . • ° . ,.... " . EXIilI3[I_IV-If. Recommended Sound TransmissionClass(STC) forDifferentRooms

ili :i' ;'..' . ') ' ,' • ;

, '•-•J .. ++• .

•12..• , .

' ".;!:• .3 ......... : ;..............................................................................................................



B _ STC'S OF SEVERAL TYPICAL 1 PARTITIONS

STC

1/,Iplywood nailedto2 x 4 wood studson both sides,18" on center 24

1/2"wood fiberboardnailedto 2 x 4 wood stucLqon both sides,
16" on center 28

I/2 gypsum board nailedto 2 :<4 wood studson both sides,joints
tapedandsealed 33

5/8gypsumboard screwed to 5/8 metal studn,24" on center 39

Add absorptionincavity add 5 points

Staggeredstud add10points

Use resilientclips add 5 pointseach side

4" masonary block, lightweight 36 Dense 38

12" masonary block, lightweight 51 Dense 53

6" reinforced dense, concrete 46

8" reinforced dense, concrete 51

12" reinforceddense,concrete 56

2A comprehensive listisgiven in "Catalog ofSound TransmissionClass (STC) and Impact
InsulationClass (ILC) Ratingsfor Wall and FloorCeiling Assemblies,"Office of Noise
Control, CaliforniaDepartment of Health Services,2151 Berkeley Way, Berkeley,
California,1980.

ExhibitIV-12: STCs of DifferentTypicalPartitions
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C _ COSTS OF PARTITIONS

E>:hibitIV-13 shows the r_ppro×imatecostof partitionsoxhibitin_a certainSTC rating.

The costsarc 1977 dollarsand aresubjecttolocalvariation.
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Source: Sharp, B. H. "The Control of Transportation Noise in Residenoes",
Noise-Con77,' Hampton, Virginia,October 18,1977. (pre._entcd,not
publishedinProceedings)

EXHIBIT IV-13: Cost Per SquareFoot for TypicalWall Constructions
As A Function of STC Rating
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_ny openhlgssuch as cracks,outletopenhlgs,llndduets th'atredueu the integrityof the

imrlition , serio!isly degrades the acoustical insulation of the wall. llenee, these arc to
be i:voided. If the partition contab'_s a door, its STC must be as high as tho walh: it the

full value of the wall's STC is to be realized,

II.E:tterior Partitions

Exterior partitions separate interior noisy spaces from tile outside. In general, when

sound control is considered for facades, it is to insulate a_minst transportation noise.

Standard constructiontechniques found in the continentalUnited Statesprovide on

average about 10dB attenuation. However when there aro noise leaks in the facade

(from air conditioner outlets, from poorly installed windows, or from doors with crocks

around the edges), or when ventilation needs require the windows to be mostly open, the

noise ,'eduction charaetel'isticsof the facades are much lower. Either high noise levels

or low transmission losses may require additional acoustical insulation.

There are Severalmethods of ratingfacades to insulateagainstexteriornoise. The

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA TS-77-202) uses a rating scheme eallad

Exterior Wall Noise Rating (EWNI_) which is based on a "typical" frequency distribution

of vehieuisrtrafficand a known interiornoise speetrurn. Both a plain facade and a

composite faoade (made up of windows and/ordoors)can be rated by thismethod.

The National Bureau of Standards (DesignGuido for Reducing"TransportationNoise in

and Around Buildings - BSS 84) uses the concept of Shell Isolation 1_.ating(SIR).* This

rating is similarto the STC rating mentioned earlier,but the SIR ann be used to

describethe noise isolationpropertiesof a partitionand/or an entireenclosure. The

NBS report contains a large amount of SIP_data and methodology to calculateSIR for

other eonstruetions_

ASTM is presently (Oct 1979) working on a new method torate outdoor partitions.This

"method may be inthe publicdomain by the time thisreportisreleased.

Canadians use another rating method calledthe Acou_icel In_letion Factor (AIF)*
which issimilarto the SIR system.

,..... ' .,. t_'::.'""-'.:_.. '._'__ "':::'"i '" " ':'" "';"":'_ ......'"' ""
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IIl, P.etrofittim: ExLstin_.: rluildinr_s

1'l_e previous sections dealt with evaluation o{ e::isting buildings and estimation of east

far new buildings. Another countermeasure is to retrofit an existing building to reduce

noise to the interior. This option isparticularly attractive because most of the actions

taken to reduce noise transmi_ion also reduce host transmission and save energy.

Sometimes tile energy saving wi]l pay the full cost of tim acoustical counLermeasure.

::l S
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']11cfollowingguidelinesare furnishedin order of incressin_Jco._t_md in order of

recommended treatment:

"I_timatesa',_of if;77

A_proz.
Noise Approx.

Reduction Cost
(indB)

interior,Partitions

o Plugallleaks Up to 7 $ 25+

o Improve gasketingon doors Up to 7 $ 75+

o Furnishsourceroom/receivingroom withheavy

sound absorbingfurnitureand walleoverin_'s + 2 N/A

o Buildup partition + 20 $ 250+

_S

Facades

o Plugallleaks Up to 7 $ 100

o Improve gasketingon doorsand windows Up to 7 $ 200"

o Purnlshinteriorwithheavy sound absorbing

furnitureand wallcoverings + 2 N/A

o Replace lowered windows + 10 $ 400

o Add storm windows + 7 $2,500

o Replace hollow door with solid core door + 10 $ 620

o Acousticalwindows + 10 $4,200

o Build up partition + 20 $2,000
i ,

; o Insulateagainstaircraftnoise + 20 $2.so ft."2.j**

+ 30 $3.75 ft.2***

+ 40 $9.75 ft.2.**

* For insulation against noise between adjacent rooms

=* Forinsulationagainstsurfacetransportation

_=o 1973 dollars

+ perpattern

.....' ..... .'"_"" Source: 'sharp_B. }I., The Control of Transportatlon Noise |n R_sidence's" Preserltati_n " ": ....
:_!._'"';.':.,:_:'._i:,':_'...,:'.;::_t Noise-Con 77_ Hamptorh-Vii'ginla _Oetober.18 i_q77,. _. " ' ", ,, . . . . . , • ,. . , ,. *,,v ,,..i. .

• , *, .. . ." ,, " , . , , . , , , . , . . ,..' , . "'4"
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3. 13ai'ri ors

l:or tile purpose of this section, barrior_ are defined as noise control me_sures used to

reduce noise levels from vehicular traffic, iSarriers for other sources are discussed in

another section. (Information on railroad b_rriero will be supplied by EPA when it ls

releasable to the public.)

In order to select a barrier a rather sophisticated analysis must be performed because

the acoustical isolationof a barrier isa function of

I. The height and length of a barrier,

2. the height of the source and of the receiver,

3. the distance from the barrier to the source and to the receiver,

4. the frequency content of the sound of the source, and

5. to a lesserextent, the shape and material of the barrier.

The references in Section VI explain the design proee_ for barriers. When barriers "are

considered, an important factor is their acceptability to the community..

Barriers can reduce noise aomplaints by two means: .i) to reduce the received noise,

and 2) to reduce the apparent noise by visually blocking the source from the receiver.

Nevertheless, many people feel barriers are not appropriate to the aesthetic or safety

concerns of the community. The acceptability of barriers is extremely site speaifio and

depends greatly on the style of barrier (discussed later), the view being blocked by the

barrier,and the noise reduction afforded.

The morethe barrier can be camouflaged by blending-in with the natural landsaape, the

better the chance of its acceptance. Snow I provides summat'ies of existing

experience concerning community aaaeptability.

l

• " " _ !Snow, C. H, "Highway Noise Barrier Selection l)e_ignontl Consv'uctio Experiences .........:._:
" U.S. Department of Transporter on Implementer on Package 76-8. .." . ..... . ."
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F,oadway noise barriers are _ways c×pensive and alternate noise contrel meesures

should be considered,ifpos'_;ible,simu].tseeouslywith burriers.The costsof barriers

(assuming the right-of-way is owned) depend on type of barrier, material used, and

height.

The cost factors for the three most common types of barriersare as follows (costs ere

rough nationalaverages in1976-1078 dollars):

Earthen Banks "Berms"

Typically$i.00-2.00/cubicyardup to $6.00/eubieyard

With landscaping$30.00per lineart'oet

; TimberWalls

' Typically$3.O0-5.0O/squarefoot

} About $50.00 per linearfoot
:z {

Masonary Block and Concrete

Typically$3.50-9.00/squarefoot

About $90.00per linearfoot

Reference 1 contains data that yields the following rough averages.

Average
i Average Approximate Average Average

Type Height Attenuation _S/ft. $/ft./dBreduction

Earthberm 9' 6.7 dB 14 5.7

Timber" 9.8' 7.3 dB 44 6.2

Metal 9.3' I0 dB 82 9.0 (basedon few data)

Stucco 6' 9 dB 40" 7.5 (basedon few data)

Concrete/ 8.5' .9.9 dB 58.6 8.71
Masonary

Combinations of barriers (berms and timber or metal) can be used and are discussed at

! , :,.:.. :-_ length "bySnow.l,. ..:. • ,,., ...':. ...,-.' .._.,, :, • i . '_:, . . ..': . .._ ,.., . _..:.:..... .... .,. .
B

. , , ,.

: _:!.h'.' ".:".:".'..'_.:;".:.';.'"'::,':' "...... :' " ' ".... '..... " '_ " """ "" '" ....... "''"" " "..... ' " "
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:'..recentreport describestilecostsend tilenois_:rcf_uction._of barriersinstaJicdalong

.;td._of railroadear retardersina elas._ifieationyc_,r.The noble_eut'eewe_ the retarder

z,ctionon the wheels of the car and therefore we:;et railheight. The barrierswere

constructedfrom commercially availableal)Yorbcntpanels. P:_rtof the time ti]eDanels

w,re covered or reversed to make: them reflect}vul'uthcythnncbsorbtive.The barriers

were 1.13feet long and 8-12 feethigh. At a disla:lu;!of 103 icetfrom t]l_._ _.,.acksand

directlyoppositethe retarders,eight-footabsorptivebarric:'sgv:vemore thatl28dB of

insertionloss, and twelve-foot absorptive barriers gave more than 25dB of insertion

loss.Reflectivebarriersproduced onlyabout halfthoseamou.nt_.The insertionlossfor

absorptivebarriersincreasedby between 1.5 and 3drJper footof heightbetween eight

and twelve feet;the increasewas smaller forreflectiveb£,xriers.

The costof the barrierswas about $160 perlinearfoot for the eight-footbarriersand "

about $230 per linearfootfor the twelve-footbarriers.Thisamounts to between $19-

20 persquare foot. Materialcostswere between 7(]-75percentof totalcosts.

These data may be compared with those from a 1975 report given in the Strategy"

Guidelinesdocument. The tablesreproduced below and on the next page are from pages

3-7(]and 3-73.

Table 3-13

Cost of _rrlers (from _ePerenee 6)

Barrier Height Cost per
in Meters Appticaflon Linear/v_eter (feet)

(feet) | 927 Dollars

3.0 . (10) Highway $186 ($ 57)

4.6 (15) Highway/P_;Iroad $281 ($ 85)

6. I (20) Railroad .$425 ($130)

Morgan, James A. and Uno Ingard,"Railroad Retarder Noise Reduction: Study of
AcousticalBarrierConfigurations%BurlingtonNorthern,Inc.,St.Paul,Minnesota, May

.,: 1979. . , , ",'. '_.' "'.'.." .... . .":'. '" '. '' '" ":" :.". .... "" ".:'" ....... '." "i' ' ": " _'"....

t ,I ,+,_,*+ ,,_ _ j. , "% .. ,. ,,, "', .. :. , ...+. + ., • ,,. , ,..,_, . . p . . £ .,- .+. _i*. , . , r %.. : , •
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Table 3-14

(o) B:rr[_r Effectivcr_ss P.ati_"fc_- Low end High 5arriers, by Noise Source (a)

Trucks and Buses RQil(b) *_

_rrier H'-qght Auto_ • Lc_v High ]in t,'_lers and Locomotive Cars Aircraf, _(°)

f"4(r...et) ht,otorcycIo s Speed Speed

i- jI 2__.(_.1-12.2) 1.0 0.7 0.9 0.a a.a 0.0
l--
] .4-5 (12.2-18.3) 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.0

(a) For nonvehieular noise sources (Le., power plants, factories), esHmate the ratio based an
relative source height to the standard source - automobiles. Values ba_ed on noise
reductions given in Reference 6.

(b) IF the source noise levels are not separated for locornotlves and cars, use an average of
the two roHos.

(c) Zero effectiveness for aircraft in FHght. Far some areas along the sideline of airport runways
or near a_reraft engine test areas, where the dominant noise source is located on the ground,
barriers can be eff'eotlve - effectiveness ratios of 0.3 and 0.6 are estimated for 2-4 and 4-6

meter barrier heTgh_ respeotively.

(b) Average P.eduoHon of Automobile Noise by Low and High Barriers 6

Barrier Height Auto Noise Reduction in
•in Meters Cell Near Barrier

(feet) (in dB)

2 (6.1) _ 1o

3 (9.1) 13

4 (12.2) 14

5 or more (15.2 or more) 15
,

""/_arrier effeetiveness ratios describe the effectiveness of barriers in attenuating noise
from _1ifferentsources relative to an established"norm". Each ratio is the noise

reduction(inciB)of a sourcedividedby thenoisereductionof the "norm". Because they
',reth_ most prevalentnoisesource inthe community, automobileshave been chosenas

•...c...:'. .the"norm',soureeand,'effeetivenessratio_foroth'ersoureeshave been developedbased "

-, c_1f_he effee iveness o£ b_.rriers on automobiles": _(Strategy .Guidelines ' document,, p 3:,i:,,.
,..., _,....'_' .._.._,a_ ' ._'"','":. l_. , , ,. .'." ._. ,:, .
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l:. OTIIEI_Ab'ATEMEN'I' i,IETllODS

I. Planningand Zoning

inthe longrun thiscountermeasure isthe most effectiveand perhaps isthe most cost-

effectiveofallthe countermeasures. Itconsistsof sepnrntinggeographicallythe noise

sources from tile sen:drive recciv,::_'s and tllus lef,gthens the acoustic path between the

two. Unfortunately,it takes a long time to become operative. Keeping residences

away form the railroador the highway and from under the flightpaths ofaircraftmay

be politicallydifficultand expensiveinterms of forgone ta::revenues.

Communities thathave long establishedzoningordinancesand planningdepartmentsarc

much betterable to accept new noise sources than those for which few precedents

exist. Newer unplanned and uncontrolledcommunities and older communities with

many prezoning,nonconforming land usesare particularlysusceptibleto intrusivenoise

sources. In some eases these sources are of great benefit to the community as

employers or as transportersof goods and people to theireconomic uses. An early

inclusionof noiseas one of the criteriafordecisioninapprovingdevelopment plansand "

zoning variances is a step toward community noise control. Effectiveness and cost data

for this countermeasure do not exist in a form useful to a planner of a community noise

program.
1

i 2. Compensation

One method of reducing complaints and unfavorable attitudes about noise is to pay the

people who are exposed to high noise levels for their trouble in being so exposed. The

Strategy Guidelinesdocument gives some _iguresfor the decrease in realproperty

• values as a function el'noise level. Table 3-17 (p. 3-79) from that document is

reproduced below.

Annualized Property Value ilsduetion (VR) in 1977 Dollars,
Due to Selected Increases in Noise Level I0' 22-24

Increase in Noise Level (dB)

Source 5 10 15 20 25

_._...:,.. _ireraftNoise -_ ,, $220 "...... $440...: ..... $660 _' • .'$880 .... $iii00 " :' :'". ''" '"

:._,._}:...'..,: ..'" ." , _ttighway Noise".;,. ._' _:,,$.. 55:. :.:: i_:_I10_,,,.:.. , _. :'._165'-.,.. '-....-, $220..:"',:':,.!$. . : '..27.5.,':.:'...., ; ' ;'"."" .' i'."'" """';?: "
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•..:;,fiu.:_of the reductionin valueof residentialrealpropertyvalueare sumlnariT.cd

•. /,;]h)i':hlf: table:

Y.=uree DoLlarReduction F_ctors Notes

.'"..I $60 to$646perdB(A) NoisePollutionLevelsbetween
60 and 80

average house evaluation =
$31,000

..,..,= approx.$58 per dB(A) Index is(110- L�0) where LI0

rangesfrom 300 dB(A) tc6t]dB(A)

, ,'.....n 3 $24 to $190 per dB(A) U_'es Gamble ct al data
average $75 per dB(A)

;,:--,. ' t.ueett4 0.3% per dB(A) at LI0 Range ofnoiselevelsnot given

_c::._r,_ estimatedthatjetaircraftnoisepollutiondamage isabout $130 per residential

, :,..;,'.-'.yper unitincreaseinthe Noise F_._:posureForecastin metropolitanareas. ,,c,._'...

•e',City appliedthese values to'the existingnoise situationand found an average

',,_:'_,&_t_onot $600 per one-family residenceand $480 par multiple-familyresidence

,,=,_.l_ motor vehicletrafficand $650 per residentialunitforairportnoiseimpact.

• L.,:.tt.er measure of naise impact east is the average sound through litigation in noise

""._'_.Inairportlitigatian5 an average,of $26,700 per plaintiffwas sought. Since

: ,_,_;_arLsesout of severe noise impact and damages sought generallyfar exceed

'"*',"."an.itmay be thatthesevaluesare not incompatiblewiththosegivenabove.''6

""._._i.IL el ul,"Community Effectsof High_,aysRelated by Property_Values,"
'..,:'urn6Pcntl._),IvaIlio,A_gl_st1973.

"' _. J. P.,"The Effee_ of Mcbfle-Souroa Air and Noise Pollutionon Residential'

:': . ,alue_, U.S.Department of Transportationdocument DOT-TSC-75-76, April

'"'"_:-':.R. J. and D. E. Wise,"The Effectsof Higliway Noise and Acee._ibilityan
,:'''¢":;_!PropertyValues",MATHTECH, Inc.,Princeton,N.J.,March 1977.

' :" _ T,'clu:iques]'orl{Igh_,ayNoise Valuationand Compensation"",Jack Faucett
: " ....... •" """"-'-_;_ ,, tn_-,, Che_, Cliase, Maryland, July 1975.. , : .

.:.. ,...,4.,?_. e!, "The Development ,nrt For nu arran Of :4mbtent Noise Quality Zones .... "' " ""
• ' ' • ' . tq Ilurfl_ or t I I ., • , .-- "• [ he C_h.. of New Yorld, a report to th,_ C_t) Councg by the

"''"'*Im"n/¢|l Protection Agency, July 1975.
, .

' ',,,I:i.! OrtliacHice iVorkboold', ErA n.d. (dr'oft) n.d.p. 5-8. ...
J _-



]fthe_enumbers are irldicntivcof the decrease in the valueof propertyas a resultof

_'.i_cpollution,the community is_lready eomper_ating the or,reefsof the property by

valuingtilehind and improvements at a lower assessment and thus colh_utinglower

t:L._:esthanitotherwise would. Thiscountermeasure does not abate or controlnoise and

itseffectivenesshas not been measured interms of changesinatHtude townrd._noiseor

isthe number of complaints received. The economic effectivenesscan be measured in

terms of forgone income by the community in exchange for willin_mnessof the

popu;tatJonto livein the noiseenvironment.

3. Educationand PublicAwareness

Almost allcommunities thathave effectivenoise controlprograms includeprojectsfor

educationabout noise and itseffectsin the schools,about animal and motor vehicle

noiseto possibleoffenders,and about the prograrnitselftocomplainantsand offenders•

They also try to make the public aware of the existence of the program and its

accomplishments through press, radio, television,and other channels for public

information.

Ifthe citizenslearnabout the causes and effectsof noiseand simple method_,for noise

control,neighborhood noisecan be reduced substantially.Making childrenconsciousof

noisein elementary or highschoolswillhelpthem be aware of the noisethey produce.

Adutt education classes,speakers from the EPA or from the AcousticalSociety of

America (always willingto talkabout the subject)are ways in which adultscan learn

about noise.A noise team made up of enforcement officerscan discussthe solutions

; tonoiseproblems with sourceowners or operators,oftenwithexeeLl}-=ntresults.

Although all specialists in community noise control and abatement agree on "the value :

of _-.n cducatic,'_ program and public awareness, no one has data concerning the

effectiveneSS for a given expenditure. EPA is conducting some studies of public

education on noise, but no effectivenessdata are yet available. One of the

characteristics of this countermeasure Is its interaction with., other coantermeasures. ..

'. For example, a good publicawareness program may preventcomplaintsthatwould have

} tobe answered by an animal controlprogrm or a policeoflicerenforcinga curlew. In

addition the education programs contribute to reduction of noise from all sources, so

the educational money cannot be aUoeatod among them.

• . . ,, . . . .
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5. Tax inccnLivcs

']'_X jIicentives may be _'Jven to owners of l_iso ,_o'Ji'_,c:;to Ll::_,i?_,o7 to cncourll_o them

to reduce tilenoise from tlloirsources. A no&-t:tiv_t_::ino_:nti_'eis a penalty,for

operatingtilenoisesource. Fines for violationof th:_l_oJseo:'_}:',_ncnconstituteone

form of a penslty, but the ts;: pen_ty may e.pi?l-IG !cn_/:?L:;'mv'iel::tionzor to

operationin tileabsence of an ordinance:.TileStrcte._-C,uidc__i;::.:document discusses

threeforms of these tax measures (pp.3-87 to 3-'25). No data concerning cost or

effectiveness are available.

6. Population Relocation

Ineases of extremely highlevelsof noiseexposure,thn only way toprotectthe citizens

may be'torelocatetheirresidencesand worlcplaees.Such examples have oeeured in the

ease Of houses directly on the edge of express highways or at the end of airport

runways. There is no reduction in the noise levels in the community, but there is a

reduction in the number of people who are exposed to it. The cost of the

countermeasure is the east of acquiring and usually destroying the residential or

commercial property and the resulting loss of tax income. No estimates of the costs or

the reduction bf LWP can be given, for the situation is so spealfic to a community that

no generally applicable numbers are available. Provision for such countermeasures may

not be required in the noise program budget, because the number of such eases is quite
small

I
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V, SU(JGL.. iiO._,., L:C',, 'l'}l 1"L .,. OZ" TIIIL{ 2,]/:I'_UZ_L

1. Choosing the Structure of a Communitv i,!_>::_cProgram

The eeonomie, demographic, and gcGLTrahie nazu:e of the community that u=os this

_ianunl v;iL] d31ermine, it) n large c,,:tent, the " ,, -={_.tu.. of its noise abatement trod

control program. Communities th:.,t havc: most of their po_ulation em,_loyed in the

community differ from those that are primarily residential suburbs with few local

industries. Some communities have two or three different p_pulations: permanent,

voting taxpayersand transientswho may be eoll%'estudents,vacationers,or military

personnelfrom nearbytrainingbases. Some communities have good controlover their

own noiseenvironments,whileothersore dependent upon the nctivitiesand inclinations

of largeror noisieradjacenteommtmitie_ or Federrdinstallations.Some Stateshave an

active, effectivenoise control program to, which the local program should be

complementary; other States have no program at all and Ioeal authorities wi_l be

entirelyon theirown.

Legal restrictionsalso influence tilestructure of the local noise program. In some

Stateslocalgovernments may writenoiselimitsonlyifthey are no lessrestrictivethan

those of the State;in other Statesthe noise limitmay be adopted only ifthey are no

more restrictive. Some States |lave bu!Iding codas that preempt anything the local
government could adopt.

Other environmental programs adopted by the community wil/ have included

considerationsof thissort,so itslegislativeand executiveofficerswillbe prepared for

such influenceson the noiseprogram. The influenceswil/al_plyprimarily}}o the classes

• of noise sourcesthat are addressed_nd to the techniquesof enforcement, The two

topics interact, but there is a significant differcnce in the ways'.an ordinance aimed at : .

any particular source of noise can be enforced. In some communities only nuisance laWS

are used and no acoustical measurements are needed. Or'her com'munities' use

measurements, but persuasion rather than oitations and fines. 'are used to achieve the
abatement. Soma communities give the enforcem_i_t responsibilities entirely ,to. the

• ,. ..'

police department and instruct them to enforce with citations and appearances in court

to support eases that will result in fines. Other communities designate responsibility to

the health or the environmental departments with assistance by the police for the

, -- I • dangerous eases of stopping moving motor vehicles or investigation of family fights.

• ..",, '." "_.," !.' • """ ." ":' ' '", ' ;, .".,":'" "__ ,"-'.: ,'!',',:.i'..,_ ,'.'....,.:,,.,,,_ ,:..., ...,_.,; ..,.,.....,...,..:)'-"'.......:_.,..._.......... :...:,.,..':.._.. _""'-_;"_',.
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2. U._;ethe E::pericnee of Oilier Communities

A recent surwv l found that the fo]lov, ing kind of rpp;u]ations were tile major kind of

q,_mtitative, acou:_tle means for community nolle control:

motor ',,chicI_ cod.".s

recreati:_na] vehicle resf.r ie tions

construction site restrictions

building site restrietions

building codes

zoning at_d land use codes

Each of these types of ordimmee or regulation was diseussed in the Section IV (several

other 'kinds of regulations for qualitative or nonaeoustie means o't" eontrollmg

eommunity noise also were discussed).

Exhibit V-I is reproduced from this report, 2 It shows the number of eommunities that

have quantitative standards for particular types of sources and the number that

perceive these sources are si_'nJ1"ieant problems. Note that) because aircraft and

railroadoperationsare difficultfor a community to control,there isa large disparity

between perceptionof the problem and attempts legislativelytoremedy it.
i

i

I

1"State and Local Noise Control AoZivitics1977-1978")U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency, Officeof Noise Abatement and Control(Draft),May 1979.

21bid) p, 3"12.
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E._ [ft.... T , - ]..,_,L_,.' L_Ei_-'iat ion in Co m mun it ies Comnared
'lb 'I]:,_h' Perception of Nose Problems

Humber of Nu;zlber of
Quantitative Communities Perheivin_

Soul,ce of Standards it) Nolle _mrees as
r.Ce • . r, _ 'Noh¢ L..,_). ).,,_ca Significant Problem

lndu_tr i;d Activities IG£, 1,17
Motorcycles 185 369
Au tomobilc:_ 16,1 315
Trucks 158 353
Entertainment, 1,19 145
Buses 142 188

ConstructionEquipment 129 151
Home PowerEquipment 109 69
Animals 102 170
F_eereationalVehicles 91 79
Public Service Vehicles 68 63

Garbage Compacting Trucks 56 124
RailroadOperations 49 226
Aircraft 40 188

See 'rabies2-3 and 3-4 forsurveyquestions.

ExhibitV-2 isalsoreproduced from thisreport.1 Itshows the number and pcrecnta_'eof

the communities thatenforcetheirnoisecontrollawsfor each source.

EXHIBIT V-2: Number of Communities Enforcing Noise
ControlLaws forEach NoiseSource

Pcrecntof
Sourceof Numberof Communities

Noise Communities Responding*

IndustrialActivities 77 14.7%

Publicand PrivateEntertainment 59 11.2%
Animals 57 :_0.9%
Motorcycles 55 I0.5%
Automobiles 48 9.2%
Trucks 45 8.8%

Construction_Equipment 44 8.4%
llome Power Equipment 36 6.9%
Garbage Compactors 27 5.2%
RailroadOperations 19 3.6%
Buses 16 3.1%
RecreationalVehicles 16 8.1%
PublicServiceVehicles 15 2.9%
"Aircraft 9 1.7%

lIbid 3, ", C.. ,% [," . .

"'.:;.'.-,.'.i._'t" :..l,Based on 52_ eommu'nify'resp0nsesi.,' ' , ."...., ". ," , " '" '"" .... _ ' _' "' :'" : "" :
, **- ,• . , .

, Question50. "Please listthe number of enforcenlentactionsforeach of the following
noisesources."(See text)

• nl '
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,,_:L,iLV-3 is also ft.,produced from this t.eport. 1 It show_ the type of loeaI legislation

... .,,_( enforein_ agency foe noi_e control laws in eomraunitics,

EXIIIBIT V-3: '1_jpes of Legislation and Enforeement
Agcllciesfor Conln_ueities

EN f orellnt'_t #_0_lle Ies

q. L

_.Ln

Coda Z50 39 211 *1 19 IQ :30 I l 7 393 5Z.I
I

Zohlr,_ Code 9 5 3 26 2 .0 0 O 1 126 1_.7

Vehlcl_ Code 6Z l 5 0 1 0 1 0 2 72 9.5

_ulldln0 Code 3 1 0 0 4 36 0 0 O 44 5,0

Ile,z I th/5a I'e ty Code I] 16 4 | I l 0 O I 0;! 4.2

AI rcl'_t t/Alrpor t Code 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 4 0 I.l

Aa_lnistratlve Coda I 0 4 t] 1 2 1 D 0 0 1.2

Stnta St_tut_ 27 3 16 Z O 4 4 0 4 60 1.0

Other _ l 0 l O 1 0 0 I 11 1.5

Total 357 _6 Gl 40 27 158 0 l 20 755
I

Porcmnt 46,6 0,74 G,OQ G.49 3,5D 20._ 1,Off 0.10 2,65

_laa_ #D. _P_aalll _lld_Oa_ _aah tll_ of l#o_l_c_on and _O_O¢_OO tppa of _n[ol_o_rl_ aooncy, "

This report contains valuable information eonoerning the various organizations and

levels of personnel that enforce noise control laws, but there is no consensus that will

_ide a community that wishes to start a new program. Budgets range from one cant

per capita to more than a dollar. Almost all cities that initiate a program do so with

, an annual budget of between $i0,000 and $100,000. Nearly 300 communities indicated

that they had noise control lairs but did not have a noise control budget. Lack of

_dentifieation of noise as a line item in the municipal budget makes cost effectiveness

gate diffiault to obtain. 2

!_. _. _-_,
"_bld. p. 4-27

....,_ .,.. ...... . . :......... • : '. .

..... t!....:..,.....:.. .: _.. .,: _ ...... '_.. .". _. . ". ' . " . ' ." "_. ; ..... .._i. ;: "..
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/U. COl;_11-_ll/:ItlO_ I.hzt ['£Y.:_'.,,i't¢]'2c_[,'J _Iuc::lio[la[rc I 7(_ pal,co.'It snid they Imvc laws that

,_'_fioI_-_i:_'-:corltr;_lprovi::[cn_;,but o_:!:,'28 p._recnt:;_i,:lth,_ztthey havr_noise control

• u_mS. 1 ExlfibitV-4 .,,o',/_othz d!stribut[oi:of noise control activitiesin tl_e

' .,, • :,communities, 2
/ .Ldlllu

E?.:.,i:,'._T \-';. Community Uoi_e Control
',,,':" """ ," _'_"'._' o£ Pro/TramEffo:'t

Aed,.,ity Percentage

Complaint H_.,_dling 27.8%
Enforcement 17.8%

Development of Noise La;':s 13.7%
EnvironmentalImpact 12.5%
Surveys 8.7%
PublicEducation 7.8%
General Administration 7.2%
Research 4.7%

: Question 70. "Please rank each of the following activities
on the basis of the effort devoted to each by

i. tlle noise controlprogram."

i Exhibit V-5 shows the major _roblems facing community noise cont,'ol nrograms. 3

EXHIBIT V-5: Community Kan_fings of Major Problems
Percentage of Communities Considering Problem Significant

MajorProblems . , Percentage

InadequateBudget 16.5%
Lack of Manpower 15.7%
Untrained Personnel 13.6%

Lack of Effective Legislation 12.7%
Enforcement Problems 10.9% .
Lack of Politics/Support I0.8%
Lack of Citizen Support _ 9.5% .
Inability to Demonstrate Success 5.3%
Inability to Meet Objectives 4.8% •.

Question 11A. "Please indicate the major programs . (sic) .
faei_g year noise _ontr01 efforts."

-- ,,,,

'Ibid. p. 5-4. '31'' ' ": :,' "

/Ibid, p.5-6.

_Id, p. 5-8

r_ ' 'I .

o9
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IS:hibit V-6 shov, s the relative success that the reporting oommu[fifies had in r,-,duoing

noise from different sources, 2

EXIIIBIT V-6: Significant Progress in Reducing Noise
Leveb;of Various:Noise SourcesM,_de By

Colsl_ltlllity l','Oii;e Control }.:rogrums

Percent of
Number 542

of Community

Noise Source Communities Responses

PublicandPrivateEntertainment !04 19%

IndustrialActivities 98 1876

Animals 69 13%

ConstructionEquipment 61 11,%

Motorcycles 53 10%

Hom_ Power EqLfipment 46 8%

Automobiles 44 "8%

Garbage Compactors 42 8%

} Truel_ 39 7%

' I RecreationalVehiele_ 25 5%

Buses 25 5%

PublicServiceVehicles 25 5%

Aircraft 21 ' 4%

Rail:earlOperations 17 3%

Question 1113. "How much progresshas been made by your program'
in reducing the noise levels or noise intrusiveness
from the followingnoisesources't"

;-8.
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( :)otll the StELte Gild eommurliLy love], the _l'r..atet;t p:'o_,'c_3 Wtu_ mJ.de [II GO,.." .... :!','"_,;

::..;t' _dond entertainment nok;e. Control of pi,'blie and private ente:'LaJnment noX::: i::
/

rb' ,:nsy, since non-qmmtitivc, nuisanee-tyi_u ]t-.ws can be usad by tlm. .... _ '; ,,.

I_e, tiffs ranking as number one for communities may ,_imply indicate tl_.at ln_:ny

nmunities a_e doing ;,.'h_t is easy to do 1.

F s._me report obtained information eoncerliin_ the effectiveness of the noise coptro]

grams in the comrnLLnities that reported, E:<hibit V-7 shows the effectiveness of the

z_munities program as indicative by their response to the question of whether their

gram had achieved significant reductions. 2

£XIIIBIT V-7: Ranking of tlle Most Often Identified Community Noise Problems
}

The Responses to These Problems, and the Effectiveness of the Responses

Ibm.her I_l th
QuJntl(lJ_l{, Plm_er l_lttl tltmi._er With

NL_bcr liavlng LeOl$ litton En for{e=_nL Slgnl flcan_
Pro/J h:_ _ $p_¢I {_¢: /_Ct tans _dl_c t 1on

If_ts©
provlzlon{

(Percent of (Perc=nt af (PerccnL of (Percent of'
54Z ToZ_l II_e II_vln9 llm_e ll_vln9 lhosu Ilavln9

Probl_m)_t9 tto[$e SDUrC_ ne_ponses) PrOblem ) Prnblem)

_'_otorey¢| £$ 3_9 (6D_) lb_ (455_ 55 (15_) 53 ( 14]{I

Trucks 353 (65_) I_O (45II 4_ • (t3_) _ (I1_)

/_ut _eblt es 315 (_) 1_4 (SZI) 40 [15_) 44 (14_}

Aircraft I0_ (]5_) 40 (._ll) 9 (5_[) _1 (11_)

Coflstructto_ [qulp_en_ 151 (]g;) 1."9 (n_) 44 (Z_) 61 (40_-(

Public _nd _r_v_te 147 (_) t49 (101_) 59 (40_) Io_ (71_)
Enter t&h_ent

Industrial Activities 145 (2;_1 I&_ :Ill41) 1; (_3_) 90 (_:)

_ucrea_|on_| ¥_h|cle$ 79 {1551 91 (llbt) 11_ (._D_) 2£, (3Z_)

Ilome P_er Equipment 69 (l]_) IO_ (l_.ax) ]6 (5_.) 46 (67".|

Public Service Vehicles 6,_ (17_1 _ (lcrtl I_, {,,_) 1. .% (40_)

Lp. 5-8.

_, P. _-13.

• . .:' ._ • _. . ... •., .... :_'. :. ,.., _. .. , .._ . . . . ' .
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't'_x':..:' r!_tn tu',: u .T,!l :.:: h:di" :.h:r:_ o:' It'.., dii'Fieultk._ the community is l;Nely to h.:vc

;*,'il'A;t IIL_W t]OL_r2. :;_,;:i'JlIlellL H;_: er)iMro!I_ru[;rurn,but the d?.turelateOll_y to programs

_h_:tc..'?I_tt,iami!F_qrEc'c_!liII!!_.5ou I;oL-'elevels..'_uisc_t!L'e]UW_,curfu;vs,animal eol_IrQi

I,rC..H'ams,and in:myother l;it_c!nof programs nt'enot includeddirectly.The references

inSt_cLionVIand the F,crsonnulat d_e EPA regionalo/'fieesshouldbe eon:_ulteci,too.

3. Idcn_i_yl!'_c_;,!:'._c:'!:_;._.:c.,_:=,thees

Use the resultsof theattii:udir._land acousticalSurveys,tileanalysisof the complaints,

and the record of eitk,_ens' opinions, as they are available, to identify the major sources

of noise in the eolnmunity, their relative severity and their locations. Prepare a

descriptionof the nollesituationusingthe guidelinesdevelopedforthe ErA. 1 Carefully

note the situationsin which there are two or more noise sources that produced

approximatelyequallyloud levelsin some locations.(In these locationsone may not

achieve tha fullbenefit from a countermeasure which isdirectedat only one of the

sources.)Examine with partioularcare the acousticalenvironment near realproperty

improvements that may become candidates fop quiet zones, and listall the souroes that

willcause tha noiseleveltobe above the chosenor recommended levelsforsuchzones.

4. Make a Preliminary Choice of Countermeasures

Use the table in Section IV, Exhibit IV-l, to'choose the countermeasures that offer

the highest effectiveness in the shortest time for each of the major types of noise

source that have been identified in ti_e previous step. Although long-term

countermeasures are frequently the most effective, make the choice In favor of the

immediate or near-term ones initially.Ifresultsare not demonstrable fairlyquickly,

there may be no funding available for 1_%er projects.

' " ' ':' :"I 1"PormaC fop t le Presentr_tiOh of Community NoiseData Derived.from MSTEN. Surveys,' ;.......'_
:._'-.i,': :i: .'!'' :.'.l_'ylo I,abora_oriea; El seg_mflo," CnI'if orriia Fe[)ruary 1980.i' i"i'"'": ' " .", '"""'.." '' .' "".: " " " "'." ::.'"'

++. • f -- + + +
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i._,._:r_:lto tile Cost arid l'ffectivoncsa of the lh'elilnin_rF Choic_ _['

_:',um lcrm e_suros

• ::;,: d_:a furnished in Scction IV, estimate, whenever por:aibte, Lhe cfL_otivc.nes:_

• ,.c=,un!_,rlneasuresin the preliminarychoice. 51ostof the cost of c_.".,rail;=a;_,'

!:..:unj the noise on program will be pcrsonnel costs, so L'.U_the fat'.c:.: .:}C','e!_.,F.:J

•.._....UiOnIV-B, and scala the personnel reql_,iremcnt_f_'om the 100,O00 person

'_--:_aclevelused in thisManual. Estilr_atethe eo_tof sound levelm,;tersat $.-300

•: .. i'_tim_.,tethe cost and the effectiveness of each counterme_u':e as an

:..,:Jcntproject.

i-_tm1_tethe InteractionsAmong tl_eCountermeasures

•_.:_:ythe costof noisecountermeasures decreasesand the effectivenessincreases

,.-,,,-o2are adopted at the same time• They are mutually reinforcingand the.reare

,.,.,-.>.:.iesof scale. For example, motor vehicle noise progTsms are enhanced by

•_.c:cmal programs;barrierconstructionin one part of a community makes forlower

._ 'x _arricrsinanotherpart;establishmentofa permit program makes'enforcement

.".,.;:©curfe_vsand locationrestrictionsmuch easier.Estimate theseinteractionsand

'"_-:.:7the costsand effectivenessas appropriate. No.numerical guidescan be given,

;-,t,:,_.¢_,Icncedbudget officerswillbe able to estimate the modifications,especially

"."-'-!_ from the EPA.

i PreparePlans

;_.._ e tentative.annual budget for the noise program and compare the requirements

I ..# ;,r_liminary choice of oountermcnsu_es with the budgetary limitations. If some

i ..._-'_ntermeasuresseem too expensive,trylesseffecti_;c,but lessexpensive,ones

t '..¢. "_me target. Adjustthe oountermeasures to see whether the sensitiveareasof

•flu _m't!cularlytrouOlesomesourcesare treatedadequately. Examine the

_"''_¢ whether the quietzones can be created forsuitableland usesand whether •

,'. r._:nwhich there are severalabout-equally-troublesomenoisesourcesare really

h_ .._benefitfrom the eountermensuresthatare proposed.
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,_ :;L:_,_ested minimum community noi_;_.' t_roZram ct:n:;i:;ts ef the follo:';ing:

(a) a nuisance ]aw(._)

(b) time, location, alldduration lilnitatk,P,_;on specific activities

(c) inoZusionof noise eoi13k_,z:'_,,t.;o:_.si:lt!':__z.'_n::il_':..i:izc.,ni;:/deck:ions

(d) an,education and public a%':arenesspreJrt',nl

(e) establisllmentof a no!so comDlair_t or noise iP.for'mationcenter.

£._me of these countermeasures cost little and can be supported partially by other

programs. A little more fundin_ is required to include operational controls)

mltintenanee, and retrofit prod'rams, and sign[fiealltfunds will be required to support

motor vehiole source-distance laws) property line sLandards for stttLionarysources) and

barrierconstruction.

Re-examine the preliminary choice of countermeasures and determine whether

substitutions,deletions,or additions profitably can be made. Prepare the fullplan and
l

present it to the legislative and executive leaders of the eommanity using the

techniques desoribed by the EPA.I

: _lbld ' • , ' ' ' ..... ' . : '" , ...... ". " - .;". ", ",. " .'', " :. V.._:.._ '
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